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CHAPTER IV 

DIGNITY OF WOMEN AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

ThL~ l! uman Rights of women and of the girl-child are the inalienable, integral 

and indivisible part of human rights. The full and equal participation of women in 

political, ci vi I, economic, social and cultural life at the national, regional and 

international kvels and the eradication of all forms of discrimination on grounds of 

sex are pri~,)rity objectives of the international community", concluded the World 

Cunferencc ,,n Human Rights, 1993. In view of the iudispensabiy pivotal role played 

by women ,L the spheres of family and society, the human rights affecting women in 

particular clll for urgent and foremost attention in the interest of justice, equality and 

human dignity. ln modern times the affirmation protection and implementation of 

human right'. i1::s virtually become a sine-qua-non of a just and fair society, and these 

:ssues arc.: : ,· · J;_ '-''nfined to the :trea of international law nur are mere platitudes for 

the purpus,: , '! ::-.::.tch:mic deb~ltes any more. 

(a) Concl·pt uf Human Rights 

the· ach cnt ,)(human civilization. th,· quest tot peace. prosperity and 

,~ ''·:en c·omrn'm tD all mankind. l.aws regubtmg societies Ju 'er; 

_,, ,_ mtn. ho\H'h~r. philosophers dlld !Unsts \\urldw1de ha\12· cth\ " 

~lssciled :ltc ... , ng omniprestrl'.:\.' uf a higher law. ll -;vas termed as Jus ,\uturale i<Jr 

the Roman~. u.~ .Vawralis lor medieval Christian thinkers, Rita and Dharma fur 

anctem HiLc:ti> :llld i~ christened a:, ·Natural Law' by modern jurists. The recognizing 

,1f ::;uch SU!l"Ti.Jl ldv\ led to tl1e c\ulution of the cuw.:ept uf ·\:atural Rit:Shts' which 

were clmmvd tu he inherent, inalienable, immutable and essenttal m nawre. Such 

rights of gruups or individuals whether justifiable or non-justifiable, positive or 

negative, ag:..1inst the State or any other authority etc. All are in the modern context 

termed as I lulllan Rights. The ·charter of United Nations Organisation' adopted in 

June 1945 declared one of its objects as to reaffirm faith in Fundamental Human 

Rights' and its purpose of ·promoting and encouraging respect for Human Rights". 

The immorul Jfagna Cartu (1215). Petition of Rights (1628). Bill of Rights (168()) 

and Act or settlement (1700) in Great Britain, the Declaration of Independence 

( 1776 ). and l)ill odbghts ( l n9) in USA and Declaration of thl' Rights of Man ( 1791) 
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m France abo contained these rights in substance, though nut under the rubric of 

human righb. i 

The t.:'ntire Indian struggle for independence was veritably a movement against 

suppressioll df human rights of Indians by the British Empire. ln modern context, the 

UN Charter sundry International and regional declarations, Conventions, Charters and 

Conferences and National Constitutions compose the rich sources of Human Rights. 

However, th..::re is and can be no exhaustive list of all Human Rights, for new rights 

also Jo e\ul\ ~ \\'ith changing tim~s. 

(b) Human Rights and Women: International Position 

The Charter of the United Nations Organisation affirms faith in the equal 

rights of meu und women. The ·universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948'. 

professes the principle of non-discrimination and proclaims that all human beings are 

born free anJ equal in dignity and rights, without any distinctions including that of 

::.ex !'be 11,,,. ;ctl!dnal Covenant Economic. Socml and Cultural Rights. 1966. the 

lntemJ.tiuri~l. ' .l\C!lant on Ci\·il ~md Political Rights. i96G: a number of regional 

:ight:-> dnrlL; , 1/ '"European l.· .. ,nventiun for the Protection ot 1-luman Rtghts and 

Freedurns. ' · \!i-ican Charter ·.Jil Human and Peopk's Righb 1981' and American 

ildl:~U1 l{ights~ 1 all include pro\'isions (ur progressiw protectiPn 

,,m,;n \th:r:tiun has also been 1tKused e:-:haust1vdy on gender 

tssues b; l:L' ! '\.; ,uH..l other 1lrgamsations from tune to tim.: lllus, the LN ~JenerJl 

Assembly ~t:idui:lhJU:::d) aJupted ,, 'Declaration of Flirninations of Discriminatil!n 

Against W,);;h:n'' Ill November 1967. resolving to abolish sex-discriminatory laws 

~md pr~lcti women equ~1! rights with men in matters of civil law including 

..ibsolutc ;:,k.;.':,t :r1 prupert) and rec choice and consent in marriage The ·second 

World Conf~rl'nce on Human Rights held at Vienna in June, 1093 called for full and 

equal participation of women in all aspects of public lite. Recognising the nature of 

gender-discrimination as systematic and purposive, the 'Convention on the 

Elimination ~ll· All Forms of Discriminations Against Women ( CEDA W), 1981' 

prohibited ull distinctions, restrictions and exclusions impairing or nullifying the 

enjoyment :md exercise by women of Human Rights and Fundamental freedoms. 

Bhatt D.K i luma11 Rights and Gender Issue: A socio-legal perspective, XXVII ( l) /BR 
(2000). 
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The issue of women's right to health and control their reproductive capacities 

were recognised m Cairo's 'International Conference on Population and 

Development. 1994'. Gender equality was reaffirmed as Fundamental prerequisite for 

social justice in the "Fourth World Conference on Women' held in 1995 at Beijing. 

Unduubtedly, discrimination against women is incompatible with human 

dignity. It is an obstacle to the full development of the potentialities of women in the 

service of their countries and of humanity. Women have a significant role in the 

social. polittcal. economic and cultural life and an indispensable part to play in the 

family. particularly in the rearing of children. Nevertheless. the die-hard patriarchal 

social systems the world over have sustained bias. prejudices and discriminations 

against women compelling them to bear perennial travails of disempowerment, 

subjugation and oppression. As a result crimes against women such as rape, 

molestatiotL cllild sexual abuse. custodial torture, domestic violence sexual 

harassment : 1 \\nrk place et al . L'Ontinue as global problems today. Women represent 

a mere i lJ ·t..·l~..·enr of all eiect.:d legislatures \voridwide. They however form a 

-.;ubstantial 1 • lJll )ni,)n of migram workers and contract labourers. For most women, 

pnmar) i1e:L 1!! _-:.ue still remains a distant dream. as out ol aruund 150-200 million 

'\ l \\'JCk each \ ~·ar about 23 million lead tu seriuus complications 

the must \ ,:: . .:dUlL· groups lor fll \' lransrmssion and .\lDS l !1<..:ir L:ontro! uver the11 

,_,wn bndic> ._·r:uin a debatable issue till today as ts evident from the controversial 

right to ahurci\H1 debate. In most communities women are denied equal property rights 

too. 

(c) Humau, H.ights of Women: indian Position 

The (\lnstitution of India cunfers a catena of rights upon women. Our revered 

Constitution makers were well aware of the sub-ordinate and backward position of 

women in our society. They therefore, made conscious efforts for improving the entire 

situation in 1~1vour of women. There is thus not only a Fundamental right to equality 

conferred UjJOn alL but also an unequivocal prohibition against discriminating only on 

the ground or sex.' 

Jaisingb lmi1ra. Making Human Rights Norms Measure up to WoiiH:JI 's N.eeds' Th.: Lal+yL'I'.\ 

Co/lecliv..:, Vol.l2 29. 
· See, Article' 1-t, 15 (I) Constitution of India. 
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The stall: is also empowered to make special provisions i11 favour of women. 4 

There are other Fundamental Rights viz. Right to Life. Liberty :_md to Constitutional 

remedies. 5 R'-"sorting to judicial activism, the Supreme Court has expanded the scope 

of 'right to life· to new horizons by reading many more rights into it as integral and 

essential pan thereof Thus, women also have Fundament:.1l right to human (read 

feminine) dignity, 6 to privacy, 7 to health8to primary education," to free legal aid, 10 to 

speedy-trial 1: d al as adjuncts to right to life. The state is directed to provide for 

maternity r<:iid' Lu kmale workers under Article 42 of the Constitution, whereas 

'\rtick 51- . \ dec lures it a Fundamental duty of every Indian citizen to renounce 

practices dcr,)gat~.)ry to the dignity of women. Thus. the spirit of gender equality, 

dignity and _i ustice pervades the entire framework of our Constitution. 

The Indian Parliament has enacted the Protection of I-luman Rights Act 1993; 

Sec 2(d') dcl!;ics '"Human Rights" to mean 'the rights relating to life, liberty, equality 

:mJ dignil: •' :he individual guaranteed by the Constitution or embodied in the 

: nternatiun:t' . '-'nants and enforceable by Courts in l ndia. · 

ln \ "- .. ;·the ::;cner•\U:' (,mstitutional scheme. mnumerable laws have either 

hecn l,l1;.1Ltc~l ,; .tilh:ndcd in the interest of women 111 india. Similarly, the indian 

t uUIT~ ha\ l .. : l\Vn ;_t ri~;ing .\ m:nd tuwards feminine prutection rights. In so far 

''"' ll1t.: U'-'dlh.' ' : ir\ c.'l1lllm:. i\' \\ 111ch india is a party are CO!lCLTneJ, though they do 

ilc'it autumau. \ h~cnme pan or I:IU!licipallaw. the C-.lLlrlS ll: llldia try su tu intcrpld 

la\\ ,~:-; tu be i .. :..· i1l::;unan<.:c with Slh:ll treaties and Com <:ntions 

At thi. 1 u.cwrc it seems pertinent to make a brief socid-legal review of human 

nghts in lmli:, ,,1, L'enam speci11c ~cnder tssues. 

(A) PROTECTiON OF LIFE AND PERSONAL LiBERTY 

The cuncept of personal liberty had different shades in the world Personal 

Liberty jurisprudence. It started with 'liberty' then it was restricted by 'personal' and 

finally a mullishape emerged. At the dawn of the Constitution of India the original 

.j Article 15 Ci ), Contitution of India. 
See Article\ 21, 19 and 32, Constitution of India. 

'' Francis Cumlie v Union Territory uf Delhi, AIR 1981 SC 746. 
People's C'11iunjhr Civil Liberties v. Union of India, AIR 1997 SC 56 H. 

' Indian Cuw;, iljiJt· Fnviro-Lega! Action v. Union oflndio (1996) 3 SCC 212. 
'I J.P. Unmkn.,fmun v State of Andhru Pradesh, AIR 1993 SC 2178. 
1

u Kadru PuhaJiu \ . . )'lilte of Bihar, AIR 1981 SC 939. 
1

• Ibid 
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draft of the liberty clause included the word liberty but later on the world ·personal' 

was inserted before the word liberty, 12 because th-: Constituent Assembly never 

wanted to open t1ood gate through "liberty'. It wanted that the concept should be 

interpreted in its narrow sense. Immediately after the commencement of the 

Constitution, the Supreme Court was forced with the task of interpreting the concept 

of Personal Liberty in the very first case on the Fundamental Right. 13 

The majority in the Gopalan did not connect the right to personal liberty with 

the right to Lr\.'l..:dom of movement and held that these two Fundamental Rights were 

separately t'-lidlctntced by our Constitution. In Karak Singh ·si-l cuse the Court struck 

duvvn rcgubti~..n; ::236 (b) of the l'.P Police Regulations as vwlative of Article 21. 

Ayyangar, L for himself and for I am, C.J., Sinha and Mudholakar, J J, read in the 

concept of personal liberty and unauthorized intrusion into one· s residence disturbing 

~.;leep and urdinary comfort. The majority Court thus considered the domiciliary visit 

Jt night \ iol~r:iv~..· of right comfort included in the expression. Personal Liberty but it 

did not C(mc.:J..: the Right uf Privacy and therefore: an ·attempt to ascertam the 

nwventem u .1!! Jiidtvidual' \\;;tS considered valid 15 The Court made a little forward 

nH\\ ~._· in de'\~~! };":ing the concept of personal liberty. It was Subbu Rao, l, who 111 his 

the minomy opinion in the Gopalan case Subbu Rao J., held 

cJi" Regulation 216 were unconstitution:cll. ln the opinion of the· 

tn1-.· th~tt ,,ur ( 'onstitution did nut ..:xpressly declare a right tu 

pm an :h ' u1 kl:tmental Right but the said right \Vas au es::;ential ingredient uf 

pcrsonallibcr~\ Jr, He de1ined the right to personal liberty as a right of an individual tu 

bt: free rr"lill ; .:::mctions or encroachment on his person, whether these restrictions 

sn~: d1rec·!h 1npu-;ed or ·'indirectly brought about by cakulated measures.'
17 He 

cunsidered li c: ProYisions of Police Surveillance as indirect mvasion of Personal 

Liberty. The karned judge jurisprudence and tried to bring in concept related to Right 

to "Life' and Personal Liberty. 18 Interpreted the tem1 personal liberty in the light of 

12 C.A.D, Voi. Ill, 1947, 441; See also C.A.D. Vol. VII, 1948, 1001, Quoted in Dwivedi 
B.P, Changing Dimension ofPersunal Liberty in India, Wadhawa & Co, Allahabad !998. 

1.\ A. K Gupulun v State ofMadras, AIR l 950 SC 27. 
14 Kharak Sing It' :-)tate ol UP, AIR 1963 SC ! 295, herein atter referred to as Kharak Singh. 
15

ldatl03 
j(, ld at 1306 
17 

IJ at 1306. 
:x S1.Y Jariwak. c· :VL The Concept of Personal Liberty <md India. Judiciary, ( 1981) Bum. 

LJ. l 02.1 U.'J 
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American Liberty. It is submitted that the learned judge unnecessarily [nterpolated the 

meamng or ·life' from the opinion of Field J., dissenting while elaborating the 

meaning of ·personal liberty' . 1
lJ The right to privacy which was rejected by the 

majority judgment in Kharak Singh20 case again comes up before the Court in R N 

Malkani v Swte ul Maharashtra21
, where the privacy of private conversation was 

claimed umkr Article 21. Ray, J, speaking through the Court extended the Personal 

Liberty, to the telephonic conversation of an innocent citizen .The Court, however 

,·onceded th~;t it cuuld not protect the telephonic conversation of guilty citizen and it 

would be i11\ ac.kd by a valid law. The learned Judge, it is submitted did not discuss 

other aspects A privacy in the instant case in Guvind v Stare. 22 The Court did not 

follow the r~.:stricl\:c! view of KJwrak Singh and included the Right to Privacy into 

'Personal Lib..:ny' Mathew J. opined that, "the Right to Privacy in any event will 

necessarily lnve to go through a process of case by case development"23 In reaching 

this cunclu::-:J.•ii ti1e karned judge \uok help from American Libeny Jurisprudence and 

the i:.urupc~tu '·· ,Jil\ enuon ,m l Lm1~m Rights. The Right to Privacy was further 

cxktllkd t;. .:,~,'mpass the modesty uf women. The modesty and self respect may 

perhaps 

menstrual 

.d.: Lhc d1sdost:r of _..;uch personal probL:ms of women like whether her 

i-: regular or paitdcss. the number concepuuns taken place. ho\\ 

;am h:1 i·ull 1.erm etc 2.1 i he privacy of prisoners wa\ considered by the Court 

lli R Ril!U,\;u;.,u' \id{C 0/ 7 \ ;\here the state wanlt:d to prevt:nt the publication or 
the' autobi,lgt· l\ ur .111(() Shunkur Justice B.P Jet:VU!I RedL(l allmved its publicatlUl\ 

and summari:,:d the pnncipk as i~dluv .. s: 

·n;c Night 1u Privacy i1 Implicit in the Righr tu Li(e and Liberty 

.v,u.u i,iff<:cd iu the citi::c'l/1" o/ this countrv hv Artl(:/e 21. It is a 
r f:i lJL' a!on~:· ,. 1 citizen has a right to safeguard Ehe 

___ ... ·----·----

:
9 Muun v l//imis ( 1877) 94 U.S. 113,142, where Field, J. observed. By the term .. life'' as here 

deprivatio11 -:xtemls to all those limbs and faculties by which life is enjoyed. The provision 
equally prohibits mutilation of the body by amputation of an arm or leg, or the putting out 
of an eye or the destruction of any other organ of the body through which the soul 
communicates with the outer world. The deprivation not only of life but of whatever God 
has given to every one with life, for its growth and enjoyment is prohibited by the 
provision i11 question." 

;u Kharak S'in12h v Store ufUP., AIR 1963 SC 1295. 
21 AIR 1973 )C 157 See alsu, Peoples Union jar Civil Liberties v Luiun of India, AIR 1997 

sc 568. 
" AIR 1975 '>C l3 78, See also Maluk Singh v State of Punjab, AIR 1981 SC 760 

Mat 118) 
2

• Neera Afuriu:r v Life Insurance Corporation uf!ndia, AIR 1992 SC 392. 
"'AIR 1995 SC 264. 
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primcy of his own, his family, marriage, procreation 
lllutherhuod, chilled bearing and educalion among other 
mutrers. 26 

Thus the Court brought the pnvacy right at p~r with the American 

jurisprudence. In Maharstra Stale v Prabhakar 27 a detenu who was not allowed to 

send his book entitled ... Inside the Atom" for publication, invoked the protection of 

Arricle 21. Subba Rao, J., speaking for the Court, pointed out that the Court should 

follow a lib~ral attitude towards the Right to Personal libeny unless there were 

compelling rc:tsons otherwise. The learned judge, thus considered the right to write a 

hook and to ~2L'l ir published as a part of the Right to Personal Liberty. In the instant 

case the law uf preventive detention did not authorize the authority to impose ban on 

writing or publishing a book there for the deprivation there of was in contravention of 

the said law itself. 

Then ·:.l!I!C the landmark judgment of Menku Gandhi \ Union of Indio. 28 

'vherc thc \ crnment had impounded the passport or petitioner without giving any 

rCclSOI1 fllr ll' ,kCtSHJI1 J"he lJUt'St!Oll of delineating and defining, the term 'persona] 

tbenv \\ cl." tlTlC:d further b) the learned .JUdge lll the present case Bhagwatl. J cl) 

;111!:: rtL ,lSllCC~ held i.JEtl tl!e nght to travel ctbroad \\dS included llllc' the 

u: \Vho expression ·r;erson<tl Lhertv 'has given the 

\VJdest c:mpll '"L· and !l cover:- a \Urtetv of rights which go lu cunstitute the persun:.tl 

liberty Ill' lll{ii,.. Bhugwati. J , a~ain supporting the 1ninorit\ opinion in the Kharuk 

Singh31
, held that the Fundamental Right to Life ami Personal Liberty had many 

attribuk-.: :.n · :(•nle ,;fthem were r()und in Article 19 -' 2 

Justk c' lshagawalt while gt\ mg an expanded meaning tu the R1ght tu Personal 

Liberty vvarn~J the Court. The attempt of the Court should be to expmd the reach and 

2
<' !d at 276 (e1npllasis added). 

27 
AIR 1966 SC "124. 

lH AIR ll)7b Sl' 5l)7. 
14 

Bhagawati, J. on behalfofhimsel( Untwalia and Fazal Ali, J.J. i3eg. C.J., and Chadrachud, 
Krishna her and Kailasam, J.J. 

>u AIR I97S sc sn, 619. 
'

1 Kharak .'.~ingh v Srute of UP., AIR Jl)63 SC 1295. 
32 AIR 1978 SC 5l)7,621. 
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ambit of Fundamental Rights rather than attenuate their meaning and content by a 

process of judicial construction. 33 

Beg, C.J., in a separate and concurring opinion, went to the extent to say that 

Article 21 comprised Blackstonian dual concepts of 'Personal Security' and 'Personal 

Liberty'. 34 Justice Krishna Iyer also opined in the same frequency and took the stand 

that Blackstone is still current coin.' 35 Bhagawati, J., gave a new dimension to the 

meaning and content of 'Personal Libety'. and just ignored the (;opal an's majority by 

saying that there was no definite pronouncement made on this p0int. Bhagawati. L it 

is submitted. failed to realize the interpretAtion of the words personal liberty ·in 

Gopalans Vicase and missed, in particular the opinion of Kania. C. L who had clearly 

stated that 'Personal Liberty' included inter alia. "The right to c:-~t or sleep when one 

likes or to work or not to work as and when one pleases and several such Rights 
37 

[s the right to education included in Article 21 was a question which came up 

hefore the Supreme Court in State of A. P. v L. Narendra .Varh.'x where Mitter. J. 

considered e\·crynne at iihcrty to apply for admission. The ah('\'C' -.:.1:;c \\·as concerning 

vvith admission to the !nedical college where the numher of 'c:1~s were lirmtcd. The 

Court rejected the claim of the petitioner to get admission lv'\\C\ cr. 11 \)hscrved 

·()nce 11 lS h•::id that the lCSt IS 110! l!lVaiid the deprivation of 1\•;-:nnal f ibert\, jf all\ 

urc 

established h\ ia\', 

conceded the Right to Education into Persona! Liberty. 

Aftermath of Jfmzeka 's case expanded the right under /\r!icJe 21 to include a 

number of rights into tlw ·Right to Life and Personal I ,ihcrty· 1rt urhcld the 

Right to I:duc(ltion which included participation in the acti\ itics of the University 

Students Union under Article 21.-HJ Justice Deshpandey follo,\·ing the Maneka ·s 

13 !d. at 622. 
34 AIR 1978 SC 697. 608. 
15 !d., at 657. 
30 AIR 1950 SC 27. 
" See also. !d. at I I 0 per Das J ., one scholar has observed that the views attributed to 

majority judges in Gopa!an by Bhagawati. L were never held by tl,cm and observation in 
Maneka 's case was not correct Sec Tripathi. PK. The Fiasco of 0\'C!Tl!ling A.K. Gopalan. 
AIR 1990 (Joumaf) 1. 

1
R AIR 1971 SC 25o0. 

·
10 !d. at 25o7. 
10 

A. V Chanda! v Delhi T !nivr>rsity. AIR 197R Del. 30R. 
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wavelength opined that the expression 'Life and Personal Liberty' in Article 21 

included variety of rights. Though not included in part III of the Constitution provided 

they were necessary for the full development of the personality of the individual. 41 

In Mohini Jain 's 42 case the Court held the right to get education at all levels 

included into right to life and personal liberty. In the opinion of .Justice Kuldip Singh 

the state is under an obligation to make endeavor to provide educ::ttional facilities. 
43 

Thus the Court brought in the concept of personal liberty a right to education as 

enshrined in Article 41 It is submitted that this extended meaning of Article 21 is 

neither feasible nor vvarranted in this respect because even the Directive principal in 

Article 41 takes into account the economic capacity of the sl:\le. fortunately in 

Unnikrishan 's 44 case the Court while conceding the right to education implicit in the 

right to life and personal liberty confined its parameters for children up to the age of 

fourteen years. 

The 1ihcr:l] interrretation of person::1l liberty in Mnncb · '~ case included the 

dignity of the :nclividunl and the worth of the h11man person. I'dJneka's wavelength 

yvas applied 1n include the faculties of thinking and feeling lni<' 1\rtick 21 and thus 

the nght tP 11\ ,, '\ ith humnn dignity \vas C\ nivcd This right ~" · 'C \\as c:-.:tcnded tn 

ncludc 'W! p;J \ :mman h~nitv but alsn nil thiJt goes alnng \\iJl; ' includin~ the hare 

(R) RIGHTS OF WOlVlEN AGAINST EXPLOITATIOJ\ £\;'\;!' AlH)SE 

India 1s a signatory to ILO convelllions and has enacted " plethora ot labour 

and industrial laws aimed at inter alto seeming healthy and !'avnn1hlc conditions of 

work. Ho\vevcr. all the !mvs providing fnr equal remunerat!IHL 1li1icrnit: icf and 

leave healthy and safe working conditions. minimum wages <md overt1me wages. 

fixed working hours, prohibition in hazardous employments etc. arc flagrantly 

41 !d. at 314. 
42 Mohini Jain v State of Karnataka, AIR 1992 SC 1858 . 
. j< !d. at 1864. . 
4·1 

1' 

Unni Krishanan v State (if A.P. AIR i993 sc 2178, 2232, SI!C rd.lr'. r. ChcrriyakOl"Q v 
Union nf!ndia, AIR 1994 Ker 27. 

AIR 1981 S( 7·16. 753. S!Ye also Ammini LJ \ Union of Indio. \JF. 100') Kcr. 252 (<;;8) 

\vhere the life of Christian Women. Cruelly treated and descried. \\:1s held a ·sub-hllllwll 
life without dignity and Personal Liberty'. 
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violated with impunity with tacit conmvance of enforcement <1gencies. 46 A study 

covered by Participatory Research in Asia (PRJ A) shows that agricultural workers in 

Gujarat and Tamil NadtL Cotton pluckers in Punjab, women in Gujarat's tobacco 

processing, in brass-work in Tamil Nadu and those working in Gujarat's stone 

quarries mostly suffer from occupational diseases like anemia, dizziness and 

respiratory and gynecological disorders. Nothing that about 80 percent workers in 

agricultural and informal sector were women, the study painted a dismal picture of 

workers conditions. Women workers in Punjab were found suffering from repeated 

miscarriages stages of pregnancy. The rate of miscarriages. sri 11 births and infant 

mortality was found to be very high. 47 Results of such a study arc onlv illustrative of 

women workers pathetic conditions in our country. 

The Constitution of India prohibits traffic m human being and beggar and 

other similar forms of forced labour. 48 ''Traffic in human being~ .. means selling and 

buying men :1ncl women like goods and includes immoral tr;' flic m \\omen and 

children for 1mmnral or nther purposes ~ 0 

Article 2.1 protects the mdiv1duals not only agamst the stnte hut also private 

c.·lttzens !1 lll1Jinscs a pns1tive obligation on the states to take 

traffic m hurn;m heings and beggar and other similar forms ,,f !nrccd lahcn1r In this 

~.ontext. lrafiic m human hemgs includes'· Dnadasi S<'slem· " 

Trafficking in human beings has hccn prevalent 111 inck1 :nr along time tn the 

form of prostitutton and selling and purchasing human beings !(1r a price just like 

vegetables. The Supreme Court in Vishal .!eel \. Union of Indio nwdc the following 

observations on prostitution: 

" The Apex Court has also taken note of these harsh realities in 1ts judgment. See for 
instance, Peoples Union for Democratic Rights v. Union of India. A IT\ 1982, SC 14 73. 

17 
The Hidustan Times (editorial) New Delhi Ed. 24111 April, 1995. 

:s Article 23, Indian Constitution reads as follows: Prohibition of traffic in human beings and 
forced labour: 
(i) Traffic in human beings and beggar and other similar t<.Jrms offorccd labour arc 

proh ihited and any contravention of this provision shall he 111 offence punishable 
in accordance with law. 

(ii) Nothing in this Article shall prevent the states from imposing compulsory service 
for puhlic purpose, and in imposint-: such service the state shall not make any 

, discrimination on grounds only ofrc1igion. race, caste l>r clnss or any ofthem. 
,. Raj Bahadur v Legal Remembrancer, AIR 1953 Cal. 522. 
10 

Vis hal .feet \ Union. A JR J 990 SC 1412. 
11 

AIR 1990 SC 1412. 
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Prostitution always remains as a running sore in the body of civilization and 

destroys all moral values. The causes and evil effects of prostitution maligning the 

society arc so notorious and frightful that none can gain say it. This malignity is daily 

and hourly threatening the community at large slowly but steadily making its way 

onwards leaving a track marked with broken hopes. Therefore, the necessity for 

appr9priate and drastic action to eradicate his evil has become apparent. 

On the strength of Article 23(1) of the Constitution the legislature has passed 

the suppression of Immoral Traffic Act, 195652 which aims at acolishing the practice 

of prostitution and other forms of trafficking. ' 3 

(C) RIGHT TO PRIVACY 

Gender equality can be elusive unless women are recognised as being entitled 

to other human rights such as right to live, with dignity, the right to privacy, and the 

right to reproductive freedom unless these rights of women are recognised as human 

rights, they need not achieve equality. There are certain rights such as the right to 

rlecide 'Vhethcr and w1th \vhom to have sex whether to give hl:-th w a child and to 

protect oncscl f from se\ual harassment \vhich only women nu!:ht to be entitled to 

denial nf those nghts ;m1nunts to violation or human ri~hl'-' : ]llrl sprudencc I) r 

from the C ~·n ,,f Fden !l!l t.ll'·· r!h 

hnll a bundle oi problellls concerning h1s personnel Iibert\. :he legal protection 

given tn a person and his property is very old but times change and new situations 

need nev\ dcfimtions. !-fence, ''Right to Life'", "the Right tc' be let alone'" 5
" IS 

emergmg. R1ght 10 life and liberty IS hack hone of all the hum:'n nghts movemcntc; 

both at national and international levels. The tJniversai Declaratinn of Human Rights, 

1948 recognises 1 he Right to Life, Libertv and Sec uri tv of Person:-:. 'r. The International ...... ....__ ... "" 

Covenant unpolitical and Civil Rights also incorporated the right in life as an inherent 

right in Article 6 and Right to Liberty and Security in Article 9( 1 ). The concern for 

52 

5.1 
Now renamed as The Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act, 1956. 
This is an act made in pursuance of in the International Convention signee! ilt New York. 
On the 9

111 
May, 1950 for the prevention of immoral traffic. Recent I". the A.P legislature 

has enacted the Devdasis (prohibition of Dedication) Act i 98X to prohibit the practice 
_ which invariably result in evils like prostitution. 
'
4 

.lashi K.C.. Right to Privacy and Extension of Personnel Liberty, f..L! 1976. 131. 
" Warren Samuel 0, and Brandis Louis D. The Right to PrivaC''. 4 Harvard r. Rev. 

193(1890) quoted Amit Ludri. 
,r, Human Rights Article 3. of Universal Declaration I 948. 
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the right to pnvacy was shown by Thomas M. Codcy at the end of the nineteenth 

century when he observed that privacy is synonymous with the rit=ht to be let alone.~~ 

The position by the end of the nineteenth century \V<l:c that common la\v 

protected the person from more than mere batteries it considercc1 assaults and insults 

trespass as well as sensitiveness grew more intense. The redres~ for the invasion of 

privacy may then well be a modern phase of the protection given since the ancient 

trespass. In this view privacy is prima facie injury without more damage. 
58

The 

recognition of the Right ofPrivacy came first in Parvesh v. ,"/c11 i'.'ng/and C'OI. Co
59 

In 

this case. the plaintiff succeeded in an action against the defcncbnt for unauthorized 

use of his portrait in advertisements on ground of violation of the '\ ight to Privacy 

(i) Conceive 

It is a well established proposition that reproductive choi(c is Pundamental to 

an individual's nght to privacy.ll0 The /\merican Supreme C011rt characterised the 

right to repwclucc as one of the basic civil nghts of men.r.\ and :mY interference of the 

state With l'C)'l'OdUctiVC' decisions \VaS heJci as violative or inc'i\·ic!ua] dignity and 

l . (<' persona It\·. 

Ric: hi.,.;: mcen t nr not to conceive falls exclusive]\· \\·lthn the pnvac;, rights 

worn an :m.;;c ·'il '' the \voman who phvs1callv bears the ch· ld and \\ hn !S morl' 

poc;sess a rigl1t tn have J child. The Constitution of India nndcr i\ rlicle 21 I!Uaranteed 

personal libeny which may include the liberty of concelVing il chlld and gl\·mg h1rth 

to it. At the same time. under various provisions of other !awe; i<: given ample liberty 

and discretion in matters like procreation abortion and steril1t.atil 1 !. 

In the month ofDccember, 199) a father of a minor girl C'l 16 years age filed a 

writ petition before the Madras High Court under Medical Termination of Pregnancy 

Act, 1971 for a direction from the Court to terminate the pregnancy of his minor 

5
' The treaties on the law of torts 1888, 29 Quoted in Brackenridge. /\clam Carlyle. The Right 

to Privacy 1 71. 1. 
58 12 Harvard.L. Rev. 208 (1898-99). 
59 

50 South Eastern Reporter 68(Ga) Cited in 18 Harvard.L. Rev. 625. 
60 

T Sareetha v. T Venkata Subbaiah, AIR 1983 A.P. 356, at 370. 
61 Shinnn· Ok!ohoma, I 0 111-86 LED 1655. 
6~ !d. 
1
'' Eisenstoclt v. !Jarid 1972 405 US 438. 
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daughter. The Hon'ble High Court of Madras dismissed the writ r"'ctition and held that 

abortion can not he forced on a minor girl when she is willing to hear the child. 64 

One oi the primary ends of marriage is the "Procreation of Children''. In an 

English case. White v White, 65 where a husband insisted on a particular sexual 

practice, which practice would ensure that the wife can not get pregnancy, the Court 

held that it amount to cruelty on the part of the husband, as the wife was very anxious 

to have a child. 

In Lee/a Gupta v Lakshmi Narail/'r,. the Supreme Court of India held that 

breach of minimum age condition does not render the marringc void. The Child 

Marriage Restraint Act. 1929 also does not mvalidate the marriage which violates the 

minimum age provision but punishes the persons responsible for such violation. 

Therefore. a girl minor or major possess the equal right to marriage and ultimately 

thereby to conceive a child. The State at thi~ roint can not inTerfere and compel a girl 

(woman) not tn concC!\C. The famil) plannmg laws arc '!11\ adv1snr;. hut nu1. 

mandator:. Fncn the Incllan Penal Code permitted cohabitiHH'n 1~, a hush<mci \\1th h1" 

wife. when she 1s hel<'\' sixteen years of agee;~. Apparently !nc!:nn woman get~ full 

freedom and dJscrctJon under the law \vhethcr to conceive or nn1. 

Fxacth ;1: this t'lncture. The Medic:d Termination (,; :• cgn<mn \c~ ()71 

mtcrleres \\1111 t \VOillt'll " basic humi'ln nL•ht'' 1.e righr 'I' P' Cf'!\'c I h1c; \,:t ,,, :1 

cllrcct mvasion nn the ngln of \voman rn Cl)llCCi\·e as l! 1nvni1 c· 1 dc!Jbcr:Jtc mc<11c<ll 

mterventwn lur the termmatton o( pregnancy m maJonty case~' :1· the mstance of her 

husband or pments. 

Coming l\i the parental right under i'v!TP ;\ct to seek kn1l'natJnn nf nrcunanc\ 

ot a minor girL such right is subject tn twn conditions. one is the maturity of under 

standing of the minor girl and other is the opinion of the doctors. The Madras High 

Court's judgment in the present case is a landmark decision on this subject. The MTP 

65 

The Hindu. dated 4-12~ 1993 as Quoted 
Right to Birth, AIR 1996 (Journal) 136. 
(1948) 2 AllER 141. 

1n G.V. Ramaiah. Right tr• Conceive 17/s-/;-,·il 

or) .A I R 1 9 7 8 S C 1 3 5 1 . 
See, Section 375. Exception Indian Penal Code. 

hX 
Article 16. Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 194R gi,·cs :~ \\ man an ah~nlutc right 
to establish her family \\'hen she desires. 
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Act needs changes in this direction. A girl whether minor or mainr can not compel to 

terminate her pregnancy when she desires to bear the child. 

Basically. procreation is one of the ends of matrimonial relationship. It is an 

inherent instinct in marries persons to propagate the species and to bear the 

responsibilities and enjoy the comforts of their own children. If the husband 

deliberately deprives the wife from having children who was keen to rear. he is guilty 

of cruelt/'q. If a husband undergoes an operation for sterilization without just and 

reasonable cAuse. there is cruelty upon the \vi fe 70 

However. right to procreation is not a Fundamental right guaranteed hy the 

Indian Constitution71
. But the essence of Article 21 is to secure c cry citizen~ quaiity 

of life. If a woman is prevented to have a child. surely it \·iolatcs her Fundamental 

right to quality of life. And the judiciary has always taken positive steps to uphold 

such privacy right ofv-mman. 

One ot the service regulation of Air India Corpnra1i·1n •·equircd \·oung air-

hostess U' retire nn their pregnancy72 The ~upreme Coun f0•. this provision to be 

most arbitran :-md unreasonable. The Court wa~ of the opinic'n th~1! the di~rnis~al of a 

preg:nant ,'ir ho<.:lcss ~m:nunted t<' compelling her to haYC 1111 chddrcn and thu:-; 

mtcrferc \\'ith :vld divcr1 the ordinary course of human n(]l'IL' 

-pinccl th:1~ th· tcrmin::~t•on of service hccause of prcgnan,:;. ·' ., 1v'1 •ml\ :1. ,_·;1llnus 

and cruel net hut :m open insult to Indian won1anhood.
7

_: 

(ii) Abortion 

Since :ts incept1on the United Na11on has maintained that reproductive 

freedom 1' 0 ha.c;ic human right. A \Vomon never he saH.l li' T fnll freedom. 

equality, human ciignity ::md person hood until she has the contrn: r1 \Cr her <)Wn hod~ 

It is a traditional concept that a woman's primary role is to hear and rear children. But 

a time has come when women should challenge this idea. A woman should have the 

voice in deciding whether a bear a child or not. Because it is she who hears the child 

physically and who is more directly and immediately affected h;· the pregnancy. So 

69 Shelden v Shelden. ( 1966) 2 ALLER (CA) 257. 
70 

Braven· v Brrrl'Crv. (1954) 3 AllER (CA) 59. 
"! 

Mukesh Kumar Ajmer v. State of Rajasthan. AIR 1997 Raj, 250. 
7

' I d Air n ia v .:O..'crgcsh Mccrza. AIR 1981 SC 1829. 
II ld, 
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the right to ha\'C:: an abortion is a matter of individual conscience ;ll1d conscious choice 

for the woman concerned. 

Abortion issue is often clouded with the questions of morality, ethics and 

religious beliefs. The question of morality comes because manv regard fetus in all 

stages of pregnancy as an unborn infant, requiring protection. They argue that there is 

no rational basis for distinguishing the fetus from a new born infant. But it can not be 

more destructive to a child's spirit that being unwanted and there are few things more 

destructive to a \VOm<1n · s spirit than heing forced witlwut love or need into 

motherhood. I !owever. the year 1973 was ;1 glorious year t(•r the American Women 

when the ti.S. Supreme Court in Roe\'. TVadc ".J struck doYvn the rexas law that made 

abortion a criminal offence on the ground that the l:w violated women's 

Constitutional right of privacy. 

Initially. 111 Indi<1 tempering or mecldling with fetus '"·"s ·~ msidered to be a sin 

and was pumshable. Indian Penal Code made abort1on pt:ni~i1ahic fur expectant 

mother and the 8hnrtinnist. but it permitted nnly abortion peri(1!''11Cd in gnnd faith to 

<Wert iII cnnsccpJcnces :'. 

l.ilter \!cdical L:rmination ni~Prcgn<ll1C) t\ct;r, came 1 nl\()\\ < lt'rminnticm 

nf prcgn<lnC\ em the therapeutic. huilnnitari8n and social grcnmd:~ 

'i"'; 

( l 9 7 3 i ' :' I ;: c! 2nd l ,r 
Section 312. Act XIV of 1860 
rvtedica! Tcrl'linrttion 0fPregnancy A.ct. (1'Y'll hereinafter reffercd '" :1c; MTP.\. 
The conditinn-; 1111der which pregnancv cnn he terminated h3\e hccn set under s<:·ctiClll i pf 
the MTPA a.'- 11nder: 

Se, !ton ~) . a pregnancy can he tern11nated by a registered tnt·dical pract1nner 
(a) where length of the pregnancy dnes not exceeds t\\elvc weeks. if such medical 

pract inner is. or 
(b) where length of the pregnancy exceeds twelve weeks but dc•es not exceeds twenty 

weeks. if not less than two registered medical pmctiti0ners are, of opinion. 
formed in good faith, that-

(i) the continuance of pregnancy would involve a risk to tile life of the pregnant 
woman or of grave i~jury to her physical or mental health: r•r 

(ii) there is a substantial risk that if the child were born, it "ould suffer from such 
physical or mental abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped. Explanation-1-
Where any pregnancy is alleged by the pregnant womnn t<' have been caused by 
rape, the anguish caused by such pregnancy shall be prcsnmecl to constitute a 
gmve injury to the mental health of the pregnant womiln. Explanation- II- Where 
an:' pregnancy occurs as a result of failure of any device or method used by any 
marned woman or her husband for the purpose nf li::~iting the number of 
children, the anguish by such unwantecl pregnancy ma; :,c !>resumed to constitute 
a Qrn\e 1njury tn the mental he8lth nfthe pregnant wnm?''· 
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In several countries husband's veto in family planning measures including 

termination of pregnancy operates as oppression on the women's right to liberty, 

health and privacy. In this respect MTPA is a progressive legislation. It confers 

freedom to take decision regarding abortion nn the woman herscl L unless she is below 

18 years or is a lunatic. This confers on the woman, autonomy to live with human 

dignity. In order to strengthen wife 's right to privacy, Government of India has 

enjoyed the doctor performing operation under the MTPA tn observe complete 

secrecy and confidentiality ofthe patientn. 

The n8tural consequence of MTPA 1s if the wife likes to get unwanted 

pregnancy term mated she can get it done w1thout her husband· s consent. In ,','atya v 

Sri Ram 79
, the crisis arose because of wife's conduct in getting herself aborted twice 

against the wishes of her husband and other members of the family. Husband filed a 

petition for di,·orce on the ground of cruelt: which was decreed hy the lower Court 

and uphold by the Punpb and Haryana H1gb Court. Relying r n• 1 ' Fnrhcs~n L~. 

Tiwana. J . ohscn·edR'• 

If rhc 11·i((' deliherately and crmsistc,7tly reji1ses to sol is!" h11shand .\ natuml 
and legitimate craving to have a child. the deprivation reduces him to despair 
onr! !f nnntrali1· oi(cct his mental heo/th. 1he Court ho.' '''Inch due \t'<'i(!hl 1n 

the priJ1('1fJ!e Tmderh·ing the Hindu io11· ofmarriagc onrl.l''''' ship 

that the \Vite ,c; d1 libertY to choose as tn rrncreauon of ch!ldn·n .ftcr all 11 1c.. the w1k 

who has to put np with trivial and sufferings of child birth. therefore. her freedom ol 

person mclucles nght to decide regarding alwrtion. But weals<' acrcc that matnmomal 

home can 1101 c:urvive hv adhering t0 nne':; human nght:-: zmd 1 nnstitu1ional nghts 

There should he somewhere a balance between these two cnn:r0•;ting rights. i.e right 

to procreation and right to abortion. 

(iii) In determining whether the contintwnce of a pregnancy ''nuld involve such risk 
of injury to the health as is mentioned in sub-section (2). <1ccount may be taken of 
the pregnant woman's actual or reasonably foreseeable environment. On any of 
these aforesaid grounds a woman ciln get her pregna11cy t'?rminateci after giving 
her consent. 

n Vide rules 16 and 17 of MTPA Rules framed hy the Govt. nf lncli:1 exercising its power 
under Section() ofMTPA. 

79 AIR 1983P&11252. 
sn (1955)2 AllER CA. 311. 
Ri Jd. 
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In DeeJ)ak K. Arora v Smt. Sampurna Arord~2 . the w1fc got pregnancy 

terminated without the consent of the husband and the husbanc1 filed a suit for divorce 

alleging wife's abortion as an act of cruelty. On examining the evidence put forth it 

was found to he case of threatened abortion. It was not a c0sc where the wife had 

willfully and voluntarily got the pregnancy terminated without any justifiable reason. 

It can not be propounded that every abortion obtaining husband's consent would ipso 

facto amount to cruelty. 

One can understand that abortion itself is not a cruelty hllt it is to be proved by 

the petitioner that in what manner does it amount to mental or ph\ sica] cruelty or how 

it is unjustifiable Delhi High Court in Sushil Kumar Verma \'. i /sha
83 has held that 

termination of very first pregnancy of the wife within few earlier months of marnage. 

be a deliberate act without the consent of the husband wr-uld amount to cruelty 

entitling the husb;:md to a decree for divorce on the score.R
4 

The Cnurt felt tlFl1 deliberate avoidance of procreation ol children \vithout the 

consent of the "ther spouse frustrates the ,-cry purpose of m:::rri<F:c. In the effect. the 

decision r>f t Cnurt makes the husband's consent mand0t( \vhcrcas the !vrTP '\ 

,·cry cleariv ld-wr;1tcs wnmcn from unwanted pregnancies and r!i'·,·s them a fi·cedom tP 

ciecidex' 

\fTP;'\ 

\1TP '\ :1ll(w.·c .. , nmen tn undergo ahort10n 1'\1 specified grrllll'' '\ 11lwur 1 ,·<.'l 

of the husband. 1 .c. 11 1s unilateral dectswn the wife nnl·· ')n the nther hands. 

matrimonial l<1WS permit divorce on ground of cruelty \Vhicl1 connotes a broader 

concept 

Harmnm· ;:mel balance must bv dra\\1) between mu:-,t ·,v dr<!\VJi hdwccn this 

two rights. Bece1use nn woman would he satisfied with a t'1arital life without 

motherhood, therefore, if a woman goes for abotiion it must be kept in mind that there 

must be some unusual circumstances compelling her to terminate the pregnancy 

which itself is a painful process not less than the child birth. Tf "cruelty'' is construed 

so liberally and each abortion is considered as cruelty, wife will 1Je penalized on two 

R:' Marriage L..l. 1983 Delhi R 1. 
Rl M.L.J. 1<)86 Delhi 375. 
R

4 !d. at 383. 
R) Section l( 4 ). ~1TP A 1971. 
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counts; firstly-- deprivation of motherhood and second!; - deprivation of 

matrimonial relationship. Therefore, the question of ascertain "cruelty'' is a very 

sensitive issue and it is to be handled with utmost care. 

(iii) Sexual Autonomy 

Article 21 of the Constitution guarantees free enjoyment ')f life to its citizens. 

But the question arises does the right to privacy enshrine in Artie !c 21 gives a married 

woman sexual autonomy? Or does the right to privacy gives a ll1ndu married woman 

right to decide whether. when and hO\'-' her hndy is to become vchclc for other human 

beings certain? 5ection q of the Hindu Marriage Act gives to bot;, Hindu husband and 

wife a right t0 apply to Court for restitution of conjugal rii:I:1ts \vhen either the 

husband or \vifc has withdrawn from the society of the other.~~. When a decree for 

restitution of conjugal rights is passed the spouse has to join the company of other 

spouse and ;1is0 to have the sexual intercourse which on1y establishes that the 

conjugal right': llll\"C hecn resorted to the pct1ti0ning spouse '-.:.,v:;-~J cohabitation is an 

mseparahlc ingredient n!' il clecree for restit1;tion of conjugal n !sin the past as it is 

1n the present ,·cmains the same which i.' to coerce thou ·h ·udicial process the 

unwilling part' t have sex aga.mst that pcrs•ms consent and Jnx ·'\ill \\ith the decree-

fwider 

and otTcnds dw lnteg.nl\ PI such a pcr:-::nr s c1nd !11\aclcs 

Jomestic mtim:lClCS of such a person. 

It cannn1 l•e denicrl that among the fi:'.\ points that distin£.::l:ish human existence 

from that of a111!11als. 1s 1he ;-;exuai autonnm\ :m Individual en:, .•. L' chocsc lw; ,,r her 

partner for a sexual act. sexual expression 1< so mtegral tr' on'' ' pcrsonallt~ lha! It !s 

impossihlc to cnnceive nf sexuality on any basis except 011 the basis of consensual 

participation of the opposite sexes. No relationship between man and woman is more 

rested on mutual consent and free will and is more intimatelv and personally forged 

than sexual relationship. 

When either the husb;md or wife has without reasonable excuse withdrawn from the 
society of the other, the aggrieved party may apply by petition to 'he District Court for 
rcstituti0n of ronjugal nghts and the Court nn being satisfied the 1·uth of the statements 
made in c,;uch rctition ::tnd that there is no lcgctl ground why the i1Pt" 1ication should not he 
granted may decree restitution of conjugal rights accordingly. 
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The right of woman in sexual autonomy came up heinn the Andhra Pradesh 

High Court in T.Sareetha v T Venkata Subhaiah87 In this case 1he petition was fih:d 

against an order of the subordinate judge uPder section 9 of the Hindu Marriage Act 

for restitution of conjugal rights mainly on the ground that the said judge had no 

jurisdiction to pass the order. The claim of the petitioner '1-vas rejected by the High 

Court. In the mean time she filed another petition challenging the Constitutional 

validity of section 9 on the ground that it was violative of right to "life, personal 

liberty and human dignity and decency" under Article 21 of the Constitution. 

\Vhilc deciding the case, the Court took the help or snmc \\'estern writers for 

purpose of making a clear concept of '·privacy". Aided by thc;;c definitions. the Court 

remarked that it could not be admitted that a decree for restiL1tl('n of conjugal rights 

constituted the grossed form of violation of an individual':; right of privacy. The 

decree fnr restitution of conjugal rights denies the woman r<)r rrec choice w·hether 

when and how her bod:; 1:, to become the \·chicle for the procrea1inn of another human 

heing. lt also dcrrives ;1 woman of control 1'\·er choice as to \I l·wn and by \Vhom the 

vanous parts of her hod~· should be allowed to be sensed. There: 1rc. Article21 of the 

oun clear!\ c:;tablished t !w P' opnsitinn that the 

rcprochKn \ l: undamcntal 1\' 

the state from usurpmg th<H nght \\llhr'1J1 nverwhcllnin:: 

Examining the ':1lidity of section 9 of the l 1ndu Marriage .v·1 · ·; the ltght ,,: :1ht'' 

dtscussion the Coun held that a Court decree enforcing rcstlltl\' 111 ,Jf cnniugni right 

constitutes the starkest rorm nf go,ernm·.'nl invasion 11! fl•"sonal identity and 

individual's zone of intimate decisions. l he \ tctims is strippc· , !I·~ control nvcr the 

various part of its body subjected to the humiliating sexual Ill() t.1tipn ;1ccompamcd 

by a forcible loss of the precious right to decide when if c-dl her body shnuld be 

allowed to be used to give birth to another human being. Clearly. the victim loses its 

autonomy of control over intimacies of personal identity.
00 

81 AIR !9Rl A.P. J5A. 
gg !d. at 36R-369 
R'l I d. at 3 70 
9o Id. 
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Accordingly the Court declar cd Section 9 of the ll md\1 Marriage .1\ct. as 

unconstitutional. Because according to the Court remedy of Rcc;titution of Conjugal 

Rights provided for by that section is a savage and barbarous remedy and it violates 

the woman's right to privacy and human dignity guaranteed hy Article 21 of the 

Constitution.91 

(D) RIGHT TO PRIVACY: A HUMAN RIGHT ISSUE 

The question for privacy is a natural need of man so as to establish individual 

boundaries to restrict the entry of others in that area. An intrusior~ into or interference 

with the privacy of a person threatens his liberty in the mat:crs of sex. family. 

marnage or such other matters which require closed chzm1bcr treatment. Such 

intrusion or interference must therefore he done away with all •:osts. otherwise the 

very purpose of the Fundamental rights rmd personal liberties enshrined in and 

guaranteed by the Constitution will be set at naught. 92 

C;v'>e (lC Privacy in lndia is either rel;:lled to police Sm'·ci1hncc or matrimonial 

rights and scxmd auton0my 93 The Court cnnsidered the right 1c' privacv in Kharak 

Singh.94 \\·here C1ajendr:J (Tadkar. J majorit,· opined that pcr:;mvl lihcrty lllclucled in 

"its purview an invasion the part of the poltcv of the sanctity c~' a :·1an 's home." 

upon 

\ ourt m ( r01'f17rt ·, ,C...,'( ole nt \:! P ·· · whcrem 11 was held that .\ r1 i• lc 21 .. ,. prutccts tile 

··fight to pri\'JC\ .. nnd prnmotes the dignity nf the individuC~l .lu:-:ttcc i'vlathe\\ !1l ti11S 

case extended the nght to pnvacy to 1nclude the personal mt11;1ac 1es or the home. the 

family .. marriage. motherhood. procreation and child rearing. 

The mnst controversial aspect of privacy wh1ch needs s<:riom consideration 

here is the rights of women. Universal Declaration of Human R1u.!1ts guarantees every 

\Vomen of full :1ge. without limitation due to race. nationality r1r religion. the right to 

91 This decision was, however, not followed in subsequent cases. ,)'cc. Harvinder Kaur v 

Harmander Singh, AIR 1 qg4 Del. 66, Saroj Rani v Sudarshan Kumar. AIR 1984 SC 1562. 
02 Thakur Naveen. Right to Privacy- An in.{plicit Fundamental Right tlncler Article 21. AIR 

1998 (.!ourna!) 145. 
'l' Dwivcdi.B.r. The Changing Dimension of f'ersonnel lihert1' i1: India. Waclh-,va & Co 

Allahabacl199R 219. 
94 

Kharak Singh'.. State of UP .. AIR 1963 SC 1295. 1306. 
0

' AIR 197C.. SC l Yn. 
'Jr, Article 21 nf the Constitution states that: "]\ o person shall be dq·rived of his life and 

personal lihcr1\' except (lccording to procedure cstnblishecl by Ia'' 
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marry and found a family. 97 It also provides for protection of this pnvacy right of 

women from arbitrary interference. Every men and women is entitled to protection of 

law against any arbitrary attacks upon his or her honour and repu1<1tion. 9
R 

However in India. right to marry and procreation of children is not guaranteed 

by Article 21 of the Constitution. In Mukesh kumarAjmer v. State of Rajasthan. 
99 

the 

validity of Section 19(2) and section 39 of the Rajasthan Panchayati Raj Act was 

challenged on the ground that they are violate of Article 21 of the Constitution as it 

put restrain on the inherent and natural human right of prncrcation of third and 

subsequent child and infringes right to privacy. It was held hy the Rajasthan High 

Courts to marry and right to procreation or third and subsequent child is neither a 

common law nor a right recognised in the Constitution. 

(E) RIGHT TO FREEDOM 

l.1ve together: A women who is a measure. has a right to L'Cl anywhere and live 

with anyone she likes. In Payaf Sharmo' S uprintendent, \wt Siketan 1\.o/indn 

the Court held that a m;:m clllcl 'voman even \\ithnut getting married 

can live together if the\ w1sh. This may be regarded immoral h' the snc1ety but Il is 

not illegai The C'nmt mcnt10ns that there 1s ~,difference between aw 2nd mnralit' ln 

this \Yay. the • "'1rt tonk 1 very modern VH''' and extended tlw npc 

O\Vll \Vith wlwm ltl live and go anywhere. 

(F) IMMORAL TRAFFIC (PREVENTION) ACT, 1956 

The Immnral Trilffic in Women and Girls Act 1956:r'· \'''S originallY enacted 

The Act came 1nto force on 1 '' May ~ 058. The Act \\ :1<: •1asscd because the 

Constitution of India under Article 23 of the Constitution prnhihits the traffic in 

human beings and any contravention as well as Article 35 Jll'OVldes that such a law 

has to be passed by Parliament, as soon as may be, after the commencement of the 

Constitution. Moreover, though the legislr1tion on the suhicct of suppression of 

')

7 

Article 16, U nivcrsal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948. 
98 Article 12. Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948. 
09 AIR 1997 Rai 250, Sec also, Saroj Chotiva v . . ~ate of Rajasthrrn. ·\IF, 1991\ Raj. 21\. 
1
'10 AIR 2001 A II 2'\4. . . . . 

'"'The said Act was radicillly changed hy and nnw called Immoral Trnf'f'ic (Prncntion) ;\ct. 
1956 hereinafter referred to as the Act. 
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immoral traffic did exist in a few States hut the laws were neither 1111i fonn nor do they 

go far enough. In other States there were no laws on the subject <1t all. Hence, the Act 

was passed. 

The object of the Act is not to abolish prostitution and make it a criminal 

offence or to punish a woman because she prostitutes herscl f. hut the purpose of the 

enactment was to inhibit or abolish commercialized vice namely the sexual 

exploitation of persons for the purpose of prostitution as an organized means of living, 

as \vell as to rescue victims of fiesh-trade and those in moral danQcr hy providing for 

a rescue and rehabilitative machinery This was obsen-cd :n the case of rc 

Ratnamaia'n~' iha1 the purpose of enactment was to inhibit or :1\wlisl1 commercialized 

vice. namely. the traffic in women and girls for purpose of prostitution. as an 

organized means of living. The idea was not to render prostitution per sc a criminal 

offence, or to punish a woman merely because she prostitutes l1erself. 

The Act under Sections 3 to q imposes reasonable restnctions upon the trade. 

profession or calling of .1 prostitute. Tt makes certain acts of the nrostitutes and those 

connected with pr0stitut1nn as a criminal off.~nce and, theref0r'.:. nunishahle under the 

:1rc the c;ituations \vherein tbc acts of the pw:"titHtes and the persons 

/'nnnected wnh nrostitu1inn hecomes criminal and pumshahle unc!,'r the ]a\\ 

Scdion 3: P11ni<;hment fot· Keeping a B.-o!hel or Allmving 1'r~rnises to he used as 

a Brothel 

Section _, (lr the 1\ct pumshcs an' rerson \Vho keep>. : ·: manages ••r acts nr 

assists in the keeping or management of n hothel with rigornu: imprisonment with 

fine. Ticmc·\c: i: lays dnwn different dcg:rrTc; of punishmcn's '1n the hasis 0f first 

conviction and second nr subsequent cpmi\:tion It punishc: 11· ;sc people h 1 P whn 

allows any other person 10 use his premises or the premises he i:-; in charge of or an) 

part of such premises as a brothel. Here also different punishments are given in terms 

of imprisonment and fine for the person on their first conviction and the second or 

subsequent conviction. It further provides that any person referred above lets out the 

premises to another to use it as a brothel knowingly or has knowledge that the 

premises is being used as brothel shall also he punishable under the Act. 1t also lays 

down that wherein any premises or any part thereof at the time ,,f conviction of any 

1112 
;\I R I ')62 Mad :<! Zit 33: ,\'cc also, Bai Shan/a \' Srore ofGujarar A I r<. 1 'II) ·7 r lui 21 I. 
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person referred above has been leased shal1 become void ancl 'nopcrativc from the 

date ofthe said wnviction. 103 

In Krishnamurthy alias Tailor Krishnan v Public Prosecutor, Madra/
0

.J the 

Commissioner of Police having information that the house occupied by the appellant 

was being used as a brothel with three girls. deputed a decoy and gave him three 

marked ten rupee notes. The decoy went to the appellant's place where the three girls 

were shown to him. He selected one of them and paid Rs 30/- from those marked 

currency notes tn the appellant. He and the girl then went inside a room. Thereafter. 

the police party raided the house and found the decoy and the girl in a disheveled 

condition in that room. The marked currency notes \Verc recovered from the 

possession of the appellant. The question. which came up before the Court. was that 

whether the offences come under Section 3( 1) of the Act. The appellant urged that a 

solitary instance of the appellant being used for the purpose of prostitution would not 

suffice for establishing that the house was being kept as a brotheL The Court held that 

1t may be true that a place used once for the purpose of pn'sti:ution may not he a 

hrothel. but n i" n11estion nf fact as tn whnt cnnclusJon shoulcl he lr:1\vn about !he usc 

nf a place as a )-,mthel about which information had been rc:·ci· ·d that 1t was being 

:tsed as a hr0ihcl 10 v\·hich a person g0cs r1nc1 freely asks for f::rl' where the person 1s 

cct ti"rm: and \:vherc he does engage n i1'' !cq- the purpose \II 

Sc:.'!ton ":. n• tl;r~· \ct 5tznc·--- ! } Any per~nn \,,·hn K·~'er~ (If rnanage~, 1'1 ''-: ,1r ,l~Sht~ ll lllc l'l'PlllF 
or m~n~gcPlC''lf of n brothel 'h<lll be p11nish<lhle n11 first conviction w1t'1 ri''f'rnus inwrisonment f'nr 
a term of nnr lr'" th<ln one vcar and not more tllil!' three vear' ilnrl <llsn \\'ll'' fine which 1m1\ extend 
to two thousilnrl rupees ilnrl in the event of a 'econd or subsequent u·nv1ction. w1th ngorou~ 
imprisonment f(H' a term of not less than two vears and not more than five vears and ~lso with fine 
which may extend to two thousand rupees (2 \ Any person who-1 a) h·ing the tenant. lessee. 
occupier 0" pcr,nn in chr1rge of any premises IJ<ocs. or knowingly allnw'- mv other nerson to use. 
such premisf:'s nr rillY pr1rt thereof as a brotheL N (h) being the owner, lessor or landlord of an} 
premises or the part thereof with the knowledge that the same or any t'<lr: 'hereof is tntended to he 
used as a brotheL or is willfully a party to the use of such premises or i\11\' Part thereof as a brotheL 
shall be puni~hah!e on first conviction with imprisonment for a term which mat extend to two 
years and with fine which may extend to two thousand rupees and in the event of a second or 
subsequent conviction, with rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years and 
also with fine. (2-A) For the purposes of sub-section (2), it shall be presumed. until the contrary is 
proved, that any person referred to in clause (al or clause (b) of th;11 sub-section, is knowingly 
allowing as the case may be, has knowledge that ;he premises or any p<11i thereof are being used <1S 

a brothel. if-(a) a report is published in a newspilper having circulation iP the area in which such 
person resides to the effect that the premises or any part thereof have been found to be used for 
prostitution ilS a result of a search made under this Act, or (b) a copy nf the list of all thing found 
during the scilrch referred to in clause (a) is gi,·en to such person. ; l'\ntwithstanding anything 
contained in :1ny other law for the time being in force. on conviction ni' illlY person referred to in 
clause (a) or (h) of sub-section (2) of any offcncr under that any lease or C~?,reement under which 
such premise~ h;lve been leased out or are held or occupied :1t the time:<'' the Commissi0n 0f the 
offence, shall hecome void and inoperative w1th e!fect from the date ol the silid conviction ... 

in
1 AIR 1967 SC 5()7 at 568. 
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said house and arrested the accused along 'vith four girls ( ioyo Sari, Suhhadra and 

Bani. The ch<trgcs against them were framec{ under section 3 of ! l1e Act against all of 

them. But the Court held that Section 3 of the Act penalizes the keeper or manager or 

the person w\10 acts or assists in keeping or managing of a brothel. It is clear that it ts 

intended to hit at the persons who establisl1 in the keeping or 111anaging them. The 

four girls namely Gaya. Saru, Subhadra and Bani are the unfortunate victims and 

were the persons who were being used by those who kept or managed the brothel or 

acted or assisted in keeping at managing it. The Act was passed in pursuance of the 

International Convention signed at New York. It was never intended that the women 

and girls used t0r such traffic should be liilblc to punishment. 

The Court further laid down that the decoy witness, Sheil, l1 1\asam. had sexual 

intercourse \Vith Sam. Thus. the investigatinn rather than suppr 'Ssing such traffic is 

encouraging it. lf investigations under this At are to proccec1 in this manner. in 

conceivable c:1scs it \vi\1 he difficult to determine whether D pc·son was committing 

an offence under the Acl or carrying on an investigation. sue\: 111· cstigations aiso \"-ill 

nnt have any .<tlubriou:c effect upon the :~u 1~lic m1nd r1nd \\1ii 1' •1 "chicH' the object 

for which the 1\C~ was passed. 

The Supreme Cnun. in re\auon 1n 'he use of deco' \'."ness. in Kamalahm 

Terhamal \' ,\'rorc of Maharashrra ii)R dqyccatcd the rrJCiJC( of employment ot 

students and persons of doubtful character :1s trap witncssc.' l :c this two men were 

gi\·en money in go to the house of the appellant and usc the nnneY in buying the 

sexual favour. One of the decoy witnesses Manmohan Anandji Mehta seems to be a 

person of rather doubtful character and the other was a student reading for his 

nl!ltriculation The Court held that the cmplovmcnt of person 'or \etention ofnffcnccs 

is hardly a credit tn anyone as well as the usc of students 111 th1.s •nanner should not he 

allowed by any )!Overnmental authority 111 a country like our:·. !: is no justification to 

say that in order to suppress immoral traffic in women and to stop prostitution 

somebody has to he used and the only class of people that can be employed are 

persons like Mnnmohan Anandji Mehta who is confirmedly a police agent ana Loke 

who is young_ man willing to be employed by the police. 

tn• AIR 1962 ;;;c J 1~0 at 11\>1 
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Now the question arises whether the evidence of dcctw \\ 1tness is reliable. The 

Court in re Dhana!akshmi1
n9 held that it is open to the Court tn convict the accused 

person solely on the basis of the evidence or the partisan \vitncss if it is satisfied that 

his evidence is reliable. But the Court should take a very wmy and circumspect 

attitude in weighing the evidence of a decoy witness. ln P. K U1mikumar v. State 1 
Jn 

where the decoy witness claimed to have sexual intercourse with the girl but the 

prosecution failed to adduce any coJToborative testimony supporting th.e evidence of 

the witness. l\10 hcdding was seized nor the clothing's of the witness and the girl were. 

for examination e~s to the presence of semina1 stains nor was even the girl examined to 

SUpport the vita\ part or the evidence of 'he deCO)' \VitllCSS. lt \\·as he[d that the 

evidence of such a decoy witness that he had carnal knowledge of the girl does not 

inspire confidence in the credibility or the reliability of his c\·idence. particularly in 

the absence ofproofofthe presence of seminal stains. 

The :\ct under Section 3(2) (a) furth,~r punishes any pcr.c;' n who is the tenant. 

lessee. occupier or person in charge or is the owner, lessor (\f 1 C~nc:lord of any premises 

or· the agent ••i :~uch persons who kn(w:in~ly allows any p! • person to use such 

premises nr part nf it. or has knowledge ot' the same 

in Pranh;71fm· .\'nhn Y Smr Tu!siho!o nass and nrl?c'/
1 the mam 1ssue was 

ting or l:ertain premiscc; \V:ls for immorAl j~\\iT'OSe of carrying 0!1 

prn::;tltUU<'n ill ·unm :~ hrothcl. The 

hr,use ~'~11 1 tp '' certain J"lCrson who w;:t'; a :~rPstitute. The ~'l'lW''ll reputation of the 

particular house was one of ill fame and a hrntheL It was situ:1tcd in the locality which 

was the notonnns quarters of the city where :twas said in evH!cn,:c that all the houses 

i11 the ."tree1 Wt'rc hr0theL were all relevant and compclhP;~ !acts and cogent 

circumstances leading to the only possible cnnclusion that the lctimg \vas tor unmoral 

purposes of prostitution and for keeping a brothel. The Court he lc: that the evidence of 

a family physician on a point. which turns on the reputation of the locality and of the 

persons concerned. is of great weight and cannot be lightly dismissed. Even the 

evidence of reputation of a house by a perscm who resides in a part of the very same 

ho11se as a shopkeeper saying what type r>f people visits such house is not only 

admissible but also cogent and relevant. Krwwing the inmates of .1 brothel by name is 

''
1
" 1974 Cri L J r1 I 

''n 1974 Cri L J 177 
' " A I R 1 9 5 R C1 I. 7 : :3 
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not necessarily the only qualification to speak on the fact whether a pmiicular house is 

a brothel or not. 

The Court further points out that Yvhere the owner or the house lets out the 

prope1iy to the defendant for the immoral purposes of running a brotheL the executors 

and trustees of the will of owner, who \Vere not in pari delicto or ;n particeps criminis 

can sue to eject the defendant on the basis that the transfer is \'o:d and the Court will 

accord reliefto the claimants. 

Section 4: Punishment for Living on the Earnings of Prostitution. 

Section 4 of the i\ct punishes any person who is above tlw age of 18 years and 

lives knowingly. wholly or in part. on the earnings of the prostitution of any other 

person with imprisonment or fine, or \Vith both. It further lay:;; down that whoever 

above the age of 18 years lives with a prostitute, exercises controL direction or 

influence over the movements of a prostitute or acts or as ;J lr'ut or pimp shall he 

presumed to he living on the earnings ofprostitute. 112 

Section .l 1avs d0wn heavier sanct1on in case the ncr·on 1s Ji,ing on the 

carmngs nf a chdd prost1tutc or on the earnings of a minor. 

Tl1c o\r>rri ·'illl\ person'" m the section JS WJde c·nn' h m 11:-. ,;'"'''Pt' n 

\ foo muddtn ',fiffe nr 1 mlhra Pradesh· 

'-'ccrion 4 nf 1 h•:' ·\c1 1T11kcs 110 d1stmctinn hctween a male .n:c! 1 female Bmh mak 

cmd female ;m: made punishable under Scct:(;n :+ of the /\ci 1l'.',, \he sect1on C('~"\ ere: 

C\'en the parents and brothers and sisters of <1 prostitute. 

The phrase ''earnmgs of the prostttut1on" 111 Section J ; '"l the ,\-:;1 r:-.. ,:!' t:r'-:at 

1mportance in clcterminatinn of the pronf of an offence unckr Scctwn -+t.l ). I he 

prosecution must prove the earnings of the prostitution i.e . :1cts of promiscuous 

112 Section 4 of the Act provides: "(I) Any person over the age of eighteen yc0rs who knowingly I ives. 
wholly or in part, on the earnings of the prostitution of any other person shall he punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to rwo years, or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees, or with both and where such earnings relate to the prnstitution of a child or a 
minor. shall he punishahle with imprisonment for a term not less than s,·ven years and not more 
than ten years. (2) Where any person over the age of eighteen years i.' pnwed-(a) to be living with, 
or to be habituitlly in the company of, a prostitute: or (b) to have excrc1sed control, direction or 
influence over the movements of a prostitute, in such a manner as to ~how that such person is 
aiding. abcttinf: or compelling his prostitution; c•r (c) to be acting as :1 tn11t or pimp on behalf of a 
prostitute. it shall be presumed. until the contrarv is proved, that such pc··son is knowmgly ii\ing 

. on the cRrning~ nfprostit\ition of another person ·vithin the mcaninp: n:·~!':'-section (I)" 
'

1
' 1986 Cri L J I '197 Rt 1398. 
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sexual intercour.sc for hire and that the accused knowingly Jives o 1' lhe earnings of the 

prostitution. 

In Soni Bachu Lakhman v State o(Gujarat 114 it was obs~n·1~d by the Court that 

if the husband lives with his wife, and allows his wife to be a ;~n'stitute. the husband 

is doing so for the purpose living on the earnings of prostitution of his wife. If the 

husband allows his own wife to be a prostitute. the presumption would be stronger 

that he was doing so for the purpose of living on her earnings of prostitution. 

Therefore. the presumption mentioned in Scc1ion 4(2) of the ;\c1 can he applied to the 

case of husband living with his prostitute \vife. When such a presumption is drawn. 

that would be sufficient to constitute the house of the applicant :1 b:·othel. 

Similarly. in Kamalabai Jethamal v State of Maharo<·htrc/ 15 an appeal was 

made against the judgment and order of the 1-Iigh Court of Bombay setting aside the 

order of acqt11ttal of the appellant and :-cntcncing her to one year's imprisonment 

(rigorous) and evicting her from the premises which she was oc;:upymg as a tenant. In 

this case the aprcllant was charged under section 3(2) and under section 4( 1) of the 

Act. She was charged of supplying a girl to the decoy witness and hence \Vas 

knowingly living on the earnings of prostitution and procured won1en for the purpose 

of prostitution The Court held that it is evident from the surn,unding circumstances 

that she w0s livn1t,: on the earnings of prostitution, thus, the order nf the High Court ol 

Bombay of her wnvicti0n and evicting her from the said prcmi:::es is valid and the 

appeal is. therefore. dismissed. 

In State\' ,tfainahrti1 
Iii an appeal W<1S made by the State ag;1inst the acquittal of 

the respondent In this CR'e the accused \".'i1S nlleged to keep ;n~ci manage the brothel 

where two other \\omen 8S her inmates were lodged. It was allec.cc! that she was living 

on the earnings of those women prostitutes. The Court held that the accused was 

keeping and managing the brothel, and hence, she was living on the earnings of the 

prostitutes. The Court allowed the appeal and acquittal was set aside, and ordered to 

restore the conviction except fine. 

---- -------------
114 AIR !960 Gui 17 at 39. 
I' AIR 1%2 sci!)\();]( 1101 

111
' AIR 1962 Bom 202. 
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The prov1s1on of this Sedion does not make a prostitute liable for the 

substantive offence, nor is there any provision in the section. that she becomes an 

abettor to the otTence. 

Section 5: Procuring, Including or Taking Person for the sake of Prostitution:-

The Act under Section 5 117 punishes any person who procures or attempts to 

procure any person with or without his consent; induces a person to go from any 

places; takes or attempts to take a person, or caused a person to be taken; or cause or 

indices a person to carry on prostitution with rigorous imprisonment with fine. The 

Act lay~ heavier sanctions in case of a child or minor. It further lays down that the 

offence under this section shall be triable in the place from where a person is 

procured, induced to go, taken or caused to be taken or from where an attempt to 

procure or take such person is made, or in the place where such person is taken away. 

In view of the language of Section 5(1) (a) the prosecution must adduce 

evidence to show that the accused procured or attempted to procure the girl in 

question. Here, the word "procures" means to obtain for one's self or for another, to 

bring about, to attract, to urge earnestly, to pander, pimp. 

The word "takes" does not necessarily connote taking by force and it is not 

confined only to use of forces, actual or constructive. The word "entice" seems to 

involve the idea of inducement or allurement by giving rise to hope or desire in the 

other. 

117 Section 5 of the Act provide: "(!) Any person who-(a) procures or attempts to procure a person 
whether with or without his consent, for the purpose of prostitution; or (b) induces a person to go 
from any place, with the intent that he may for the purpose of prostitution becomes the inmate of 
frequent, a brothel; or (c) takes or attempts to take a person, or causes a person to be taken, from 
one place to another with a view to his carrying on, or being brought to carry on prostitution; or (d) 
causes or induces a person to carry on prostitution; shall be punishable on conviction yvith rigorous 
imprisonment for a term of not less than three years and not more than seven years and also with 
fine which may extend to two thousand rupees, and if any offence under this sub-section is 
committed against the will of any person, the punishment of imprisonment for a term of seven 
years shall extend to imprisonment for a term of fourteen years: Provides that if the person in 
respect of whom and offence committed under this sub-section-(i) is a child, the punishment 
provided under this sub-section shall extend to rigorous imprisonment for a term of not less than 
seven years but may extend to life; and (ii) is a minor, the punishment provided under this sub
section shall extend to rigorous imprisonment for a term of not less than seven years and not more 
than fourteen years. (2) [omitted by Act No. 44 of 1986]. (3) An offence under this section shall be 
triable-( a) in the place from which an attempt to procure or take such person is made; or (b) in the 
place to which he may have gope as a result of the inducement or to which he is taken or caused to 
be taken or an attempt to take him is made." 
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'"To i11duce'' means "to kau into". It connotes a leading of the woman in some 

direction in which she would not other wise have gone. There must be a change of 

mind causeJ by an external pressure of some kind. Any reason given by the accused 

to move the girl from one place to another is sutiicient for inducement. In Abdul Aziz 

case
118 

a prostitute received two girls in her house, one of being of mature age and 

promised to give the elder girl good clothes and ornaments if she lives with her. It was 

held by the Court that from these facts it might be reasonably inferred that the accused 

obtained pussl:ssion of the girl with intent that one or both of them should be 

employed fur the purpose of prostitution knowing it to be likely that they would be so 

employed. I h<..: .. taking'' used not is by force, actual or constructive, and 1t IS 

Immaterial \vl1ether the girl cons•..:nts or not. 

In Khuian Sahib's cas()iY the Court observed that there is an essential 

distinction Detween the two words "takes" and '"entice". The mental attitude of the 

minor is not ol relevance in the ...:ase of taking. The word '"take'' means to cause to go, 

to escort or LO >Iet into possession, when the accuse takes the minor with him, whether 

she Is will!, ,g •r not the act of uking 1s complete and the condition is satisfied. The 

word .. entice.' 'JJvolves an idea ut tnducement by exc..:1ting hope or desire 111 the other. 

'· )ne does n, 1t l.ttlJce another unkss the latter attempted to du a thmg, whtch she or lie 

'ould rh'! , ! 'i\\ i,e do. Hence \\hen the accused takes the f:' irl along with him. he !2' 

,-, ;1 z1t the father"s ,·ustody within the me:ming 1J! th1s section. The 1?-Irl or 

woman. \\L) !ias been procured induces or has been takell away for the purpose or 

has been t~ti~en away for the purposes of prostitution, 1s nenher an accused nor an 

abettor under tilis section. 

Section 6: Detaining a Person in Premises where Prostitution is Carried on:-

The Act under Section 6 punishes any person who detains other person in any 

brothel or in or upon any premises with intent that such person may have sexual 

intercourse with a person who is not the spouse of such person with imprisonment 

along with tine lt lays down heavier sanctions where the detention is proved to be of 

a child or a minor. It further lays down the situations wherein it may be presumed that 

11 ~ 1953 Cri L J IY13. 
:I~ 1955 Cn l J 5~1. 
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a person is detai11ing a woman ur a girl in a brothel or in or Ltpon any premises for the 

purpose of sexual intercourse w;th a man other than her lawful husband. 120 

The \Nord "detains" means, by deprivation and according to the ordinary use 

of language, ·'keeps back". The keeping back need not necessarily be by physical 

force: it may be by persuasion or by allurements and blandishments. The use of the 

word requires that there should be something in the nature of control or influence, 

which can !lroperly be described as keeping back of the woman. 

Section 7: Pn1stitution in or in the vicinity of public places 

Th,: Act under Section ; il i prohibits an act of prostitution within a distance of 

200 vards r·rom any place of public religions worship, educational institution, hostel, 

; 2 ~~ .Section 6 \Jf tlie Act says~ "''( 1) AL)' person who detains any other p~.:rson, vvhether \Vith or without 
his consc·I<L :a) in any brothel, m (b) in or upon any premises with intent that such person may 
h:Jve sn .. :1 'lkrcourse with a p~::. su11 who is not the spouse of such person: shall be punishable on 
convictivn. with imprisonm-ent 01. either description for a term which shall not be less than seven 
years bw 11 1m:h may be for life or for a term which may extend to ten years and shall also be liable 
tu fine· .'rl" Ilkd that the Coun may, for adequate and special re~!Suns to be mentioned in the 
judgelliL':tl, :mpose a sentence of imprisonment for a term of less than seven years. (2) Where any 
person " Ctn:nd with a child in D tlrotheL it shall be presumes unless the contrary is proved, that he 
has cotnt!litL:J :1n offence under ;ub-section (I). (2-A) When a child or minor found in a brothel. 
'"·on Itl, ,l;, c:x:1mination, detl!l'ted tu have been sexually abused it shall be presumed, unless the 
c:ontra:., . : u\ eel. that the ch ilcl dr min or has been detained for purposes of prostitution or. as the 
·.:ase m~•· iJC~S lJeen sexually t:.\plolted tor commercial purposes (3) A person shall be pre~urned 
r,, deu;: · ... !l;ul or ~irl in a brothel or in upon any premises for the purpose of sexual mtercourst: 
\\ ith ct tL 111 .;Lher than her lawf\.L hLisband, if such person, with llltent to compel or induce her to 
ren1a1 n u iCI c'··t a) w nhholding t'rlllll her any jewellery, \vl!anng appareL money or other property 
belongii;::> "-' h~::r; or (b) threatc:1s her with legal procecdings 1t' ~hc takes away wtth her any 
jewellen \\earing apparel, moncy or other property lent or supplied to her by or by the direction 
of such ;.1erson (4) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, no suit, prosecution or other legal 
proceedi:1g, sh:.tll lie against such woman or girl at the instance of the person by whom she has 
been deLilll<::d, for the recovery oi any jewellery, wearing apparel or other property alleged to have 
been lcJJi c>; ·.upplied to or for su~h ''oman or girl or to have been pledged by such woman or girl 
or for the: recowry of any money ~dleged to be payable by such woman or girl." 

121 Section 7 of the Act provides : ''( l) Any person who carries on prostitution and the person with 
whom such prostitution is carrit:d on, in any premises-(a) which are within the area or areas, 
notified under sub-section (3 ), or (b) which are within a distance of 200 metres of any place of 
public rdigious worship, educational institution, hostel, hospital, nursing home or such other 
public place of any kind as may be notified in this behalf by the Commissioner of Police or 
magistrate in the manner prescribed, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend h' 3 lllonths. ( 1-A) where an offence committed under sub-section (I) is in respect of a 
child or minor, the person the ofrence shall be punishable with imprisonment of either description 
for a term which shall not be less than seven years but which may be for life or for a term which 
may ext<::nd to ten years and shall also be liable to fine: Provides that the Court may, for adequate 
and speL~ial reasons to be mentioned in the judgment, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a 
term of les~ than seven years (2) Any person who-(a) being the keeper of any public place 
knowin~ :\ u<:rmits prostitutes for purposes of their trade to resort to ur remain in such place; or (b) 
being th. tu:~ml, lessee, occupier or person in charge of any premise.'; referred to ir. sub-section (l) 
knowingiv p<::rmits the same or a,;y part thereofto be used for prostitution; or (c) being the owner, 
lessor 01 ia;;Jlord or any premise:; referred to in sub-section (I), or tl;e agent of such owner, lessor 
or landlvn.l. lets the same or any part thereof with the know ledge that the same or any part thereof 
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hospital, nur::;ing home or such mher place as may be notified in manner provided. It 

also punish any person who com111its offence under this section in respect of a child or 

a minor, anJ also the person who being the keeper of any public place permits any 

prostitutes fur purposes of their trade to resort to or remain in such place, or lets any 

premises for the same. 

The object of this Section is to stop prostitution m the vicinity of public 

places, i.e., places of public rdigious worship, educational institutions, hostels, 

hospitals, nursing homes, etc. 

ln Stute u/ A1ysore v Sus/we/a 122 the Court held that under the provisions of 

rhis section ~my \Voman or girl wr10 carries on such prostitution and every person with 

whom su~.:h pr0stitution is carried on, commits an offence and shall be punishable 

with imprisunlllent for a term which may extend to three months It is clear from the 

pnnlslons l' u:..: t\ct that what cunstitutes an offence under Section 7( l) is not the 

mne fact !·:J: tLe man had s:xual intercourse with a tl:male. What should be 

c·::;tabll:she,.J i' t! i~tl there was a m~;n with whom she carried on that act of prostitution. 

The ~~c.: l of this cas~;: \\ .b that when the prosecution witnesses extend the 

Lht'. ')w ;,, , 1, and :Vabi v:vere 1 i!Siltc a room which they had lucked from inside. The 

them vvilen they were asked to do so and at that tune the 

, t~l!i \vJ::-i wet m :v.;wc parts of 1t; and lK'ttlcoat ,;1 Susheelu too W<.b w..:L 

ms1de the ru.itL ~~ ..:arpct had be~:tt spread on a mat <.md there was a pillov, on it: there 

was a brok,:n tmngle and in ~tc!dition there was an eighl uww coin found there. 

may be: tJ .c:u f01 prostitution, is u1 ts wi!lrully a party tc.' such use. shall be punished on tirst 
convi..:uo1. \\:li1 IInprisonment for , term which may extend to three months, or with tine which 
may exte1:d to two hundred rupee, or with both, and ill the cvc:tll of a second or subsequent 
conviction with imprisonment for a term which may extend to si.x months, and also with tine 
which, may extend to Rs. 2000/-, and if the public place or premises happen to be a hotel, the 
license for carrying on the business of such hotel under any law for the time being in force shall 
also be liable to be suspended for a period of not Jess than 3 months bw which may extend to one 
year: Provides that if an offence committed under this sub-section is in respect of a child or minor 
in a hoteL such license shall also be liable to be cancelled. Explanation-For the purpose of this sub
section ''hotel" shall have the meaning as in clause (6) of section 2 of the Hotel -Receipts Tax Act, 
1980. (3) !'he State Government may, having regard to the kinds of persons frequenting any area 
or areas in the State the nature and the density of population therein and other relevant 
consid.:ratiun ,_ by notification in li1e ufficial Gazette, direct that prostitution shall not be carried on 
in such area or areas as may be spc:cified in the notification. (4) Where a notification is issued 
under sub section (3) in respect ot· at1y area or areas, the State Government shall define the limits 
of such <ll- ,; ,,; ~u cas in the notiticJt ion with reasonably certainty. (5) No such notification shall be 
issued so ,,::; Lu have effect from a d:.~te earlier than the expiry of a period of 90 days after the date 
on which it i, 1ssues." 
AIR 1966 Nl)s. llJ4. 
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Susheelu was a young Hindu woman and Nabi was an el<.kr Muslim of 50 years of 

age. NeitLer uf them offered any explanation as to why they were alone together in a 

room and vvhy they had bolted the door from inside. It was also not explained that 

why a carpet was spreaded with a pillow on it. Not was any explanation offered as to 

how ami by what process the fungi of Nabi and the petticoat of Susheela had become 

wet. or wlty there was a broken bangle or an eight-anna coin there. 

The Court held that the only inference to be drawn from all these 

clrcumsthncc"s was that Nabi had completed the act of sexual intercourse with 

Sushedu t)ellll·c the door was opened. The Court held that it was clear from the fact 

that therl· ~ts such sexual intercourse. But in addition it was necessary to be 

establishc.J tllal she so otlered her body for promiscuous sexual intercourse and that 

she did su t\.H hire. Therefore, the prostitution to which Section 7(1) refers has 

reference tu S()l11e kind of a commercialized vice such as the activity in a brothel. 

tLl~· _.:he accused caL be convicted the offence under Section 7(1) ofthe Act, 

~he pr,1:--:t ll., 11, has to establi::;h firstly that the ac...:used was carrying on prostitution, 

cl!HJ sc;.:u, J, dwt it being SO ,.·arrieJ on in premise:, Which \\<.IS with a distance of 200 

·.arJs · • ,J!a":e specitied iL sub-section( 1) 

, . ..,huntu the Court hdJ lhat pcuslj.tution can he s~ud tl) be 

~;uch ;l Hence. S\.:'cthJtl 7( l) of the .\ct iS an unusual une. \vhicb makes 

prosutul~otll i1cr se indictabil.'. not merely :.:tg:_nnst th\.:' woman who earned on 

prostituti,)li '~ut also the pcrsou with whom such prostitution is carried on. 

l :ilL'~ ~ecuon 7 ut tLc .\ct the District \IagistLttc· ;md the Commissioner of 

Police lnvl· been authorizeu tu notify any pubi1c plac"' m this behalf. rhe State 

Governn1..:llt too under Section 23 of the Act has been authorized to notify any place 

as a "public place". 

(vi) Section 8: Seducing or Soliciting for Purpose of Prostitution 

l11 India the business uf prostitution is very old. The prostitutes mostly live in 

one }vfuliullc~ of the city, and that Mohall a is the center of entertainment for; persons 

who like prustitution. Due to their profession these prostitutes do not feel shy of any 

act and .iS ~: tradition, custo1n ur habit they use to sit on balcony or peep from the 

121 ;\JR li.J•J7 ,juj. 2ll. 
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windows, and r~main on the balconies until any person comes in their house for the 

purposes of prostitution. The other reason of sitting on the Balcony is, that a person 

going on the r~md will understand that no other customer is in her house, and she is 

waiting for a customer or she is ti·ee for a customer; moreover, a man may make up 

his mind regarding the facial beauty before entering her house for the purpose of 
• . 12-l 

prostltutwn 

The Ac·t under Section 8, thus strikes at such a from of prostitution and 

punishes a~:: person who in any public place, declared b) the respective authorities 

under the ;\;.:t .d· within sight of :md in such marmer as to be seen or heard from, any 

public plac~..·. ~..·nher fi:om within any building or house of words, gestures or willful 

exposure o! his person or tempts or attracts the attention of any person or solicits or 

molests :1n) person for the purpose of prostitution or causes obstruction or annoyance 

LU persons :c:Sl'-l[ng nearby loitering or acting in such manner. 125 

i hL .')c:divll uses thL' \\-.!tds '"vvhoever solicits any person for the purpose of 

;xustitutiuL r:L--;. it is cssenti~L tu Jetine the words ··solicirs". Solicits is detine as ··to 

make ll1llll-Jr~" C~ttcmpts upon ·· 126 In Webster's Dictionary. the word solicit' 1s 

Jdincd t•J r:: \li .. lu entreal ~'~ importune'·, and ""to accost (a man) for immoral 

;1urposc" ·,,c.:tivL X uses \\urds· in any publtc place ur within sight of·· The 

Cuun in rt flu, · hdd rhat lh ,.,_nnan. who makes a willf l~xposure uf her person 

;.;-1ther b\ d! ,b dr b) gesture:; rllllSl have been siwated c!tlier in any pubic place or 

wllhin ;,tgL, u! ami 1!1 such m~.nuer as to be seen ur seen ur heard from any public 

place The '', .: d ··solicits" con\ey something more and has the essential import of an 

Mazhar :lu.,.un. ll1t: lmmorai l edt!( iPicv~:ntion) i\ct :lf'\6 Enc;t<.:n: Book Company. Lucknow, 
( !997 ), lJQ. 

'~ 5 Sectiun ~ ,Jf ;he Act states: "Whoever. in any public place or within sight of, and in such manner as 
to be se<.:n ur heard from, any public place, whether from within any building or house or not- (a) 
by words, g.:sture, willful exposure of his person (whether by sitting by a window or on the 
balcony uf ~l building or house or in any other way), or otherwise tempts, or attracts the attention of 
any persun for the purpose ofprustitution; or (b) solicits or molesrs any person, or loiters or acts in 
such mcmnc:r as to cause obstruction or annoyance to persons residing nearby or passing by such 
public plclc.: or to offend against public decency, for the purpose of prostitution, shall be 
punishable un tirst conviction ·with Imprisonment for a term which may extend to 6 months, or 
with fine: \\ llich may extend to Rs. 500/-, or with both, and in the event of a second or subsequent 
conv ict1u1L with imprisonment fur a term which may extend to one year, and also with fine which 
may extenJ to 500 rupees: Provided that where an offence under this section is committed by a 
man. he sldl be punishable with imprisonment for a period of not less than seven days but which 
may extt.'nd to rhree months." 

·
120 Oxford Uictiunary, Vol!O, !961 Edition, 4. 
127 Quoted ~\lld !ullowed in State v. f'remchand AIR 1964 Bom !55. 
12

" 1971 Cr: L J 14S8 (Mad). 
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oral entreaty ->r persuasion, used to achieve the object of prostitution. In re Kamah/ "; 

the Coun observed that where soliciting takes from of an oral pleading or request 

adduced to a person, either that person must give evidence on the point or there 

should be SJh:..:itic evidence of someone who overheard the words used. Again those 

words musL cuntain the definite import of a solicitation for prostitution. The fact that 

the accused \\as gaudily dressed. bedded with f1owers and behaving in an indecent 

manner as to uflend against public decency, by giggling and making gestures with 

hand docs , kl Jmount to the ofknce under section ~ of this Act. The Court held that 

merely w indLdge in some t1irtation with a stranger, or to behave in such a way as to 

attract the ~ttkntion of persons of the opposite sex may be regrettable or immodest. 

but per se. ; : does not amount to any offence under Section g( b) of the Act. 

In Rt> .~fanicka Achari l3i! the Court held that in the absence of corroboration 

reg.an.ling s,di,:itation it is not sak to convict a person merdy on the testimony of the 

•1erson alk ·c.: tu have been Si.:lluced. It was held in Laxmi Muruthi v. State 1
J

1 that in 

case then: .:, lhe failure of th..: prosecution to examine the person cla1med to be 

suliciteJ cL'.ik'>; ~~doubt the beudit uf which should go to the accused persons. 

(vii) SN·rivu ., : Seduction of a ecr·son in Custody 

! l ' , nuon uf the iq>.Lcdature in this section seem: lc' punish the person who 

and c;~nc.: t' ~m; woman ,,. gtrl i!lduces her to c;1rr; Ull 

· :-: section pULhhes any person \'- iio has tli:: custody. cllarge or care 

ol an) per:-";r; d!ll.llllduces such person to carry on prostitution with impnsonment and 

tine The \. ); . "any person" i> \ery \vide to cover the parents of a woman or girl. 

1. ustudy ~~'.,. 1g Ll• CiuarJiar ~utd Wards Act ( 8 llr 1890' means that the custody of 

c1 minor t:o .'I . .:n w hts or her Laturai guardians \ kk Secti,::: : <; ,,y the nuardian and 

Wards Act. 

12
y AIR ILJ66 'Yl~1cl 312. 

1
'
0 AIR 1970 ;v1;,J 491. 

1 ~ 1 1980 C'ri L J 18. 
\ ~ 2 Sec·ttun \.;• u!" the ;\ct states: .. 1\n) pt:rson who having the custody 1 charge or care of any of~ or a 

position df :\Lithority over, any persOn causes or aids or abets the seduction of prostitution of that 
person shall be punishable on COIIViction with imprisonment of either description for a term which 
shall nut iJc· k-~.· than seven year' but which may be for life or for a term which may extend to ten 
years anu ~~'"il ,tbo be liable to iine Provided that the Court ma;, be adequate and special reasons 
to be melllil>~led in the judgment, impose a sentence of imprisonm~:nl for a term of less than ,l:\en 
years." 
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CONSTITllTtONAL VALIDITY OF THE ACT 

The Act was challenged as unconstitutional m many cases before the Court 

wherein it was argued that it 1s ultra vires to the Fundamental Right of the citizen's 

guaranteed under the Constitution of India. 

(a) Article i-t 

In Stat.: ul Uttar Pradesh v Kaushailiya 133 it was argued that the Act 

differentiate, h.:t\\ecn the classe.s uf prostitutes i.e .. a person who carries on her trade 

on the slv 01 i11 the unfrequented part ofthe town or in with~~ spare population and the 

prostitutes lives in a busy lucality or in an over crowded town or in a place 

within the eas\ reach of public institutions like religions and educational institution. 

though both sell their bodies for promiscuous intercourse. 

The ''uc~rt held that Arti..:le 14 does not prohibit reasonable classification for 

th~: purpuse di kgislation and a \uw would not be held to infringe Article 14 if the 

classificatiu; founded on an intelligible differentia has a rational relatiOn to the 

'·'bJect suugL: ,, be achieved b) [he said lav>. The differences between a woman vvho 

!', a prosttlcc · ,nJ one who is nut certainly justify their being placed in different 

.;d;;sec. l k ~, ·!;~_·r\.' :tre oh, i" ~~ Jitlerences between a prostitute \'>·ho ts a public 

!S nm \ ;,r,,stitutc who carries on her trade on the slv or in the 

h.'\\T ,'l n: a town with a span: populatwn ma; be :1U 

.:ililc health •Jl lllurals as a prostitute who livl·:-; in a busy locality or an 

over - cro\\ Je,i t\..)\\'11 or in a place \Vi thin the easy reach ui public mstitutions like 

religious anJ '-ducational institULiuns. Though both sell their bodies, the latter is far 

l1.l the public. particularly to the youngc1 15eneration during the 

emotional stat;<: or their life. Their freedom of uncontrolled movement in a crowed 

locality or ill the vicinity of public institutions not only helps to demoralize the public 

morals. but \\·hat is worse to spread diseases not only affecting the present generation, 

but also the future ones. Such tntde in public may also lead to scandals and unseemly 

broils. Tbcr~.: ~11-:, therefore, pronounced and real differences between a woman who is 

a prostitute ctnd unc who is not. and between a prostitute, who does not demand in 

public inten:st any restrictions on her movements and a prostitute, whose actions in 

public placl's :all for the impusition of restrictions on her movements and even 

1
'

3 AlRIIJ64:-)C-il6. 
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deportation. T!:e object of the Act is not only to suppress imllloral traftic in women 

and girl but alsu to improve public morals by removing prustitutes from busy public 

place in the vicinity of religious and educational institutions. The ditierences between 

these two classes of prostitutes have a rational relation to the object sought to be 

achieved by the Act. 134 

In Mouinuddin v State of A.ndhra Pradesh 135 agam the Constitutionality of 

Section 4 aud :-)ection 8 of the Act was challenged as ultra vires to Article 14 of the 

l'onstitutiun. L1 \\a:> argued thm the male partner ill the evil doing or act is spared 

frum any :J.tl~tcl, under the Act. The High Court repelled the cuntention and held that 

the Act makcs no distinction bet\veen a male and a female. Both male and female are 

made punisLabk under section 4 of the Act. The Court further held that what is made 

punishable is lhJt the actual sexual act between the woman or the girl soliciting for the 

purpose of pro-;titution and the man who respond to the words or gestures or exposure 

11f the fenwic 1urtner. it is unl) where a woman or girl sulicits for the purpose of 

prostitution shl· 1s made punishallk. Hence, Section 4 and g ur the Act does not sutler 

tr1)111 the 'il, , : --l1scrimination pruhibited by Article 14 of the Constitution. 

11 [ jJ ihdu' ~·hair\. Babubhw Jamalhhui. i3l1 the Court relying 

:":,w)hailva 137 held rhat special provisions contamed 

1d Section ! (>' l : for removmg yuctng girl frorn brothel cannot he 

dmcasonabk,! 1
, \mstitutionall: prclhibited discriminat10n 

(b) Artidt:. !'I 

Th'-' , u,,::;titutional validi:; of the Act came up before the Court in Smt Shamu 

lfui \ ,)'tare 1/ tuu PrwJe,,), '·'' lh~ Court held tbt it is tme that the profession or 

trade of a prus:illll'-' has extsted 111 <-dl C\Vtlized counlnes fro1n tile earliest times though 

it has alwa; ,; been subject tu rc"gulation by law or custom. lt is also true that the 

number of prostitutes in this country is very large and in most cases it would be 

impossible 1\.Jr them to get themsdves rehabilitated in society if under the law they are 

stopped from carrying on their profession or the conditions for their existence are 

made so difficult that they have to leave it. The Court further held that the 

1 '~ Ibid at 421 
115 !986 Cri L J 1397 (AP). 
116 1974 Cri 1 1 11~7 mom). 
137 AIR !964 SL' ·116: See also, A. CAggurrwal v Ram Kali All\. 1968 SC I. 
1 

·K AIR 1959.\1157 at 59-60. 
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considerations uf difficulty in rehabilitating the prostitutes in society or the fact that 

several caus-..'s kad to prostitution over which the girls carrying on prostitution have 

no control ~·;1n be no ground on which the Act can be invalidated if it has been 

Constitutionally passed and is also not otherwise ultru vires. Hardship is no 

consideration while dealing with the Constitutionality of an Act. The first ground of 

attack is thm pditioner's right to carry on her profession as a prostitute is absolute 

under Article 1 <.) of the Constitution of India and is subject only to such restrictions, 

which may be considered to be reasonable in the interests or the general public i.e., 

under Article lLJ( 6 ). It cannot be denied that prostitution and the accompanying evil of 

the traffic in pl'rsons for the purpose of prostitution are incompatible with the dignity 

and worth of the human person and endanger the welfare of the individual, the family 

and the community. The Act lays down certain restriction with regards to prostitution; 

hence, it is th)t violative of Article 19( 1) (g) i.e., to practice any profession, to carry 

em any occupatl\!11. trade or business. 

(c) Article 2 J: 

Tile '. \ '· d::; .. procedure established in law" in Article 2!, Constitution of India. 

,-,:ter w :m\ ·11 ,,·tme-nt which j-; !tot repugnant to Constitution. Hence, in Raj Buhadur 

.ego! c'• ;/>mncer [O the ( jiJl'ernment ol Wesr !Jenglul : C) the Court held that - -

notlnu~ tli tL;: dcngal Act ut l 'J ;_;, vvhich can be saiL! to int.riuge either Article ::? 1 ur 

·\rtick 2] (lt th.· Constitution because the scheme or the Bengal Act is to provide for 

:-;alvage ol ::u,:tJ children as ar~' being exploited or are l1kely to be exploited for 

immoral purpo.~-::-> 

(d) Article :::3, Article 35, Article 19(1) (g): 

In .\';;;/ Shwna Bai v Store uj Uttar Pradesh 140 the Constitutional validity of 

Section 3 to l U and 18 of the Act was challenged. The Court held that Article 35(a) 

(ii) of the Constitution sates that ''Notwithstanding anything contained in this 

Constitution that - (a) Parliament shall have, and the legislature of a State shall not 

have, pO\ver to make laws .... (ii) for prescribing punishment for these acts which are 

declared to bc> utlences under this Part". 

1 
{l) AIR llJ53 L··a! )22 

'"U AIR 1959 ,\ll ~7 ~it 62. 
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This mc~ms that Parlianwnt alone could legislate for prescribing punishment:-, 

for the oftem:e:; contemplated by i\rt 23 of the Constitution of India. A mere perusal 

of Section 3 tu ! 0 and 18 of the Act shows that the Acts made punishable under these 

sections are Aets which result in traffic in human beings. Therefore, quite apart trom 

all consideratiuiiS of reasonable restrictions. these sections have been validity enacted 

by Parliament under Article 23 and Article 35 of the Constitution of India. Even if it 

be assumed that the enactment of these provisions to some extent curtails the 

FundamcnU;; Rights of prostitutes to carry on their track or profession, these 

provisions hec~tus.: if there is auy conflict between a Fundamental Right guaranteed 

under Anick 23. the prohibition contained in the latter ArtH.:k \vill prevail over the 

Fundamental Right conferred by the former Article. 

ENFORCEMENT MACHINERY 

lri. order tu achieve its main objective t.e .. to check sexual exploitanon and 

\\i·:!Lll .md children h\· prescribing heavy punishmeut to the offender's as 

\\ell a:; tu :~.. ~ \ 1c1ims of t1esL trade, the Act under the following sections provides 

ti) Section : ~: 'ipecial Policl' {yftlcer and Advisory Body 

; , 1-kr '~c·ction 1 "·provides that the.> State (Ju\emment shull Jppuint ct 

tee for specified area:-; 

\\lth the c-:U:c idrthcr Ltys '-h'hll thal the Speciall\Jlice Ul1icer shall be asststed ll) 

'
41 Sect ian 13 of tile Act lays down: 'll) There shall be for such an:a tu be spectfieJ by the State 

Ciovernmer. t i:, tillS behalf a special pol ice officer appointed by or on behalf of that Government for 
dealing witl1 utt'cnces under this Ad in that area. (2) The special police officer shall not be below 
the rank ot a11 Inspector of Pollee. ;)-A) The District Magistrate may. if the he considers it 
necessar: ui e.,pdient so to do. co:1kr upon any retired police or ntilitary ofticer all or any of the 
powers co11t'erred by or under this Act on a special police office, wit11 respect to particular cases or 
classes or to l·uses generally: Provided that no such power shall be conferred on -(a) a retired 
police offic~:r unless such officer at the time of his retirement, was holding a post not below the 
rank of an inspector; (b) a retired military officer unless such officer, at the time of his retirement 
was holding a ;post not below the drank of a Commissioned officer. (3) For the efficient discharge 
of his functions Oil relation to offem:es under this Act- (a) the special police officer of an area shall 
be assisted by such number of subordinate police officers (including women police officers 
whenever practicable) as the State Government may think fit; and (d) the State Government may 
associate with the special police otlic.:r a non - official advisory body consisting of not more than 
five leading social welfare workers of that area (including women social welfare workers wherever 
practicable) tu advise him on que::;tions of general importance regarding the working of this Act. 
The Centr<d Government may, for tile purpose of investigating any otlence under this Act other law 
for the time b.:ing in force dealing with sexual exploitation of persons and committed in more than 
une Ste~lc: .. p1 "il!l such number ut· police officers as trarficking pu!ice officers and they shall 
exerci~e <.lli d.c puv.t.:rs and discharge <di the functions as ,u·c exercisable by special police officers 
under this , \L: \\ ith the modification that they shall exercise such puwers and discharge such 
functions 1:: tv:dtl\ln tu the whole oi India." 
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subordinate pulice officers which also includes women police officer, and non

official adv;sory bodies consisting of not more than five social workers of the area 

who may be associated with the Special Police Officer to advise him on the working 

of this Act. It further lays down that the Central Government may appoint number of 

police otiicers as trafficking police officers who shall exercise all the powers and 

discharge all the functions as are exercisable by special officers under this Act. 

Thus tht: entire police duties in connection with the purpose of the Act within 

a certain ar~a nave been put in the charge of a special police of1icer. The '"Special 

Police Officer' is detined under Section 2 (i) of the Act as '·a police officer appointed 

by or on hehali' of the State Guvernment to be in charge of police duties within a 

specified area t'1)r the purpose or this Act." 142 The Special Police Officer need not be 

an officer appuintcd by name and can be appointed by virtue of office held by him. 143 

A notification issued by the Ciovernment appointing the Deputy or Assistant 

Superintendent ~ll· Police in charge of a subdivision by a distnct for the purpose of 

Criminal Pr~)c'-·dure Code as special police officer for the purpose of this Act in regard 

to that area ,Ji· Lll~ sub- division L,i' the district is a perfectly\ alid notification. 

In /;, '•fJJIU/llmal l-i-' the question that came up befurc- the Court was \Vhether 

· 'le Ill\ ~::sttc' ,; :nadc lw th'-· ln;pl'Ctor of Police of .m offence committed uuts1de the 

'•n:il !l.lrhdi~'ll< , .; Vladras is legal ur illet~etl l he Court tn tiltS case 

, 1bsen eu ti: :t , t!<.:rcin an ulte1 .cc IS eurnrmtted uutstde ~n'-' ilmlts uf tile ungmal 

•tmsdiclHlll ,)~ \!adras onh the· Ueput; Supenntendent <d Police 1s authonzed to 

investigate the said offence, Section 13 of the Act provide~ that a special police 

officer appuint::d for the purpos,· ol the Act and no one else cab investigate the matter 

,·onccrnillg · lk \'-'t But it was ,,\ 1dent that said Act of 1956 .. :arne into force llt1 1-5-

1958 and in tlle ,'v!ujfusal the pulice were not aware of the Act when they were 

investigating. By the time they could conclude the investigation and file the charge

sheet the Act came in force and, therefore they tiled a charge under this Act. The 

Court held that the powers of inspector are not taken away and the inspector can 

investigate intu the case and file u charge- sheet, but as per the provision of this Act, 

the investigati,ln by the police urticer below the rank of Deputy Superintendent of 

Police becoml..'s illegal and the Court shouldn't, therefore, proceed with the trail of the 

--------------~------

u: Sec·tion :2(; J Ul.th~ /\ct. 
'L• See.S'oni lJ;,c/u, Lakhman v. State of Gu;aral. AIR 1961 Guj. 37 at JL) 
11

' AIR 1959 \Ld. 3S9. . 
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case based upun the illegal investigation. Hence, the Court quashed the charge- sheet 

and charges against the accused and directed that the Special Police Officer appointed 

by the State for the purpose of the /\.ct shall make the investigation into such case and 

a fresh charge :->beet shall be filed against the accused. However, the accused was not 

acquitted. 

In Def!z, Administration v Rum Singh 145 the main issue was whether a police 

officer that is neither a Special Police Officer under the Act of 1956 nor a police 

officer subordtnate to a special officer can validly investigate the offences under the 

said Act. 

In the a[Jove case, Ram Singh (responded) was suspected of having committed 

an otTence urH.kr Section 8 of the Act. Jet Ram, sub Inspector in the respective area 

was not appoit1ted as a special police officer by the State Government, investigated 

the case ami subm1tted the charge sheet against the accused to the Magistrate. The 

:vlagistrate '-t'l':-;hed the charge sheeL holding that the speci;;d police officer alone was 

competent 1,1 :1\ :..·stigate the c:se and jet Ram couldn't b~tve investigated it. On 

revisi(ll1 b\ l, '" -.Uti:. the l!Jgh C,Jurt following tht· decision 1ll H<: Kuppammu! i-+c, held 

lhat at1 ,,ffLliL, uuder the A .. ct must be investigated oni) b\ one of lhe ofticers 

mentwnnl L, .•• -:c t i un L1 uf the \ LL and charge - sheet bas...:d Lip on tht.: in vestigatiun 

icc oflkl'r h;,H.i and must be +lashed 

lbe , k:hi ;\dmmistratiou appealed to the Supreme Luurt where in the Court 

held that 1! dJL' pollee otlicer 1\ho is not appoint~:J as Special Police Officer 1:> 

permitted H• Ili\estigate then there can be two mvestigatiuns carried on by two 

Jitlerent ~tg•_.ilLJl'::.. 1.e .. one by ::,peciai Police Oilker ami uther by police ot1icl'r. 

l heretore. d!lltculty may arise llllc' to duplication of proceedillgs. The Court funher 

held that Sp...:cial Police Onicer is always higher in rank than the Sub-Inspector, 

therefore. iii view of Section 36 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1973, he can 

exercise the same powers throughout the local area to which he is appointed or may 

be exercised by the ot1icer in charge of a police station within the limits of his station. 

Therefore. the special police officer appointed under the Act is competent to 

investigate ami not the police oliicer that is not appointed as special police of1icer 

145 AIR 1962 :)(' (J3. 
140 AIR 1959 Bou; 3X9. 
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under the Act ...:ven if they are cognizable offences. The Court thus dismissed the 

appeal of the Delhi Administration. 

In Sullc> v Mehro 147 it was contended that a special police officer is just an 

additional authority created for some of the specified purposes of the Act, thus the 

normal agency ur investigation is preserved and remains unaffected. It was further 

urged that the ambit of duties of a special police officer is restricted in as much as he 

is only required to ''deal with" offences under the Act. In dealing with the offence a 

Police Officer performs only a portion of the duties. which are normally assigned to 

him under ll1L' Criminal ProceJure Code. Therefore. powers of investigation are 

impliedly excluded from the scope of the functions assigned to a special police ot1icer 

under the Act. The Court held that the narrow meaning uf the phrase "deal with" 

would bring ab~)ut a conflict with the provisions of the definition clause in which a 

"Special Pol ic,: Ofticer" is tu be in charge of police duties \Vi thin a specified area. 

l nvestigatioJ, a part of the pulic~.:: duties and the officer cannot be depnved of this 

important fllllctillll when he has been mvested especially with a task of performing all 

pollee dutic> l hey to the whole construction are provided by the definition of a 

speciai pulJ,_·;;: ,)dicer in Section 2 ( i) of the Act. A special pulice oiticer appointed by 

Lhe State li1., l·; nnent is ln b~~ ··ill charge ofpolice duties" v-, ithin a specitied area for 

the purp,Jc.L ,. ll1i; .\..:t. The ~"tillllt uf pollee acti\ltJes c~mnut be restncred tll !l1t: 

dut1es ass1g.t:c:c: l\i a special pu!Jcl.' officer under Sections 14. l5 and 16 ut the Act. 

Nov\ ti1e question is whether an assistant ur suburdmate police otlicer to 

special poli\.:'.:: ,Jdicer can investigme into the matters concerning the Act. This matter 

came up bc!Ln, tlJe Calcutta Htf:!:h Court in Supenlllendenl und Rememhrwzca 

Legal A/fairs l lovernrnent uj West Bengal v Kshitish Chandru Ruy and others./~.\ 

In this case, on certain intormation, the Assistant Commissioner (li) CentraL 

Calcutta Police and some other Police Officers raided the flat in the first floor of the 

premises wherein Kshitish Chandra Roy and Malato Roy who are said to be husband 

and wife. tenants in respect of the flat lived, on reaching there the Police Officer 

found Sushi!u Bala Dasi with another man (who was not send by police). After 

investigation rne Police came to the conclusion that the f1at in question was used for 

14 " AIR JlJC)::: h;L . l) I. 
14x AIR 1%? C';d 11\9 
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the purpose of prostitution and Sushi/a Dasi was one of the girls who was allowed to 

use the premist·s for the purpose of prostitution. 

The uppusite party raisell objection on the ground that the investigation was 

illegal. As Special Police Officer appointed under the Act did not do it. After hearing 

both the sides the Court came to a conclusion that the case had been investigation by 

the officer - in -charge of Taltala Police Station who was a subordinate to Assistant 

Commissioner uf Police appointed as Special Police Officer to deal with the offences 

under the Act. t le was, thus not Special Police Officer himself but the subordinate 

Police Officer io the Special Police. The Court hell! that the investigation of the 

offence umkr the Act is not necessarily to be done by the special police officer 

appointed under the Act. When :1 case has been started in consequence of any action 

taken under Lhtse sections by the special police officer, the regular police force have 

the power tL. ill\ estigate the otfence and submit charge sheet. lt was pointed out that 

unlike tht· l'rc\ cntion of Corruption Act.. the Act of 1956 does not speciticall: 

provide for tL~...· investigation being done by a special class of officers. It was 

submitted liictt ~he term ·dealing with the offences" does not necessarily include 

mvestigatiu~. . ill' Cuurt further neld that there arc no provisions under the Act of 

; 9'i(l \\lh.:rt':L ,, ~.~xpres.'d) lk(uJcd that the regular polit-e ufi!cer shall hme !1(J 

U•.J\\er ul :L. e. t;~.tuun. I hus till' ,trrest of the accusni wili ,;und good and wlll be 

Bahaclur · .. !'} lht: that where: b) c~ 

notification :J!i f\ssistant Com1nissioner of Police in the town of Calcutta were 

:1ppointed as sp-:cial police ofJlcn-; for dealing with the offences under the Act and by 

,.mother noli 1 i ~.. ,llii..Jn the specwl pul 1ce officers were authonz-:J to take assistance o l 

the five classes of subordinate police of!icers in the investigation, the investigation of 

an offence umkr the Act by one of such Assistant Commissioner of Police with the 

assistance o 1 subordinate police officers does not render the investigation bad 

because Section 13(3) specifically provides for such assistance and the investigation 

by special police officer assiskd by subordinate police officers in conducting the 

search. nwkillt' the search list an~.! recording the statements of witnesses is not illegal. 

1

·''' AIR 1969 c~d .. Jsl. 
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In 1 larhhujankar v State 150 
the Bombay High Court held that on a plain 

reading of Section 13 of this Act with Section 190 of Criminal Procedure Code any 

police oflic-:;· who is ~ntitled to investigate into oflence under this Act can make a 

report about th~.: investigation done by him to a magistrate and the Magistrate can take 

cognizance ,lf the otience on the basis of these reports. There is nothing in the Act 

which bars Lht..: tiling of a charge sheet by an officer appointed to assist the special 

police oiticcr under Section 13 of the Act. It is not at all necessary that the deciswn 

with regard lu ll1c liling of the charge - sheet or the report have to be taken by the 

special puli~..·..: ,,flicer. Nor is it necessary that before the charge -· sheet is filed. a 

direction or urd<:r should be obtained from the special polic~: officer. 

No\\ thl.' question is whether a magistrate can take cognizance of an offence 

independently of the police report under Section 190(1) of the Criminal Procedure 

Code. The S UJJtcmc Court in H.\ Rishbud v State u/ Delh1 : ' 1 held that a magistrate 

could take l, >nizance in any ot the ways mentioned in Section 190. Criminal 

ProccJurc (, >~\..: \l,nhing is illegal in the Magistrate taking cogmzance or the offence 

1t lu his notice ~:ithcr by police report or bv complaint ur in some 

,;,cntiL'ned in Scc:tion 190(1) (c). Similarly, the Allahabad lhgh Court 

'·~held that · :.,· :Vlagistrate is empowered under the Act to take 

when it is 1 , 

ii 

"' ,;lienee on ~llldttlldtion received from am somce or upun llb 0\\11 

k.nowkdgv ode: li.tCh COllStilt'ti!l)! the offence on infonnallUll received !·rum an) 

~uurcc Dl u: , , . iL..; own knowk·JL"C' ,)f the facts constituting the offence Section l 3 

does not creak any bar to the tiling of a compliant by a magistrate agamst a person 

suspected t>! lid'ving committeLl ~m otTence under the Act and that the Court of 

\lagistrall' , ·, ,:·:fmcd m the Act has turisdiction to take cu~.ni1ance l)f an offence on 

such complaiut 

However, in Tara v. State 1 53 the Allahabad High Court setting aside the orders 

of the lower C\JUrt. which relied upon the observation of the Supreme Court in HN. 

Rishbud v StOlt' of Delhi; held that Section 190(1) Criminal Procedure Code lays 

clown the mod-:::; in which a magistrate can take cognizance of an offence. He can take 

cognizance ul the ofTence upon receiving a compliant of f~tcts, which constitute such 

1
'(1 AIR 1969 lh.Jtii 2SS. 

L)i AIR 1955 SL I%. 
152 

AIR 1961 i\ll \JJJ 
15

.\ AIR !965 ;\ll 37!.. 
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offence, upon :! report in writing of such facts made by any police oificer, upon 

information re...:ci ved from any person other than a police otli.cer, or upon his own 

knowledge or ~;uspicion that offence has been committed. So far as clause (b) of 

Section 190( 1) i:o concerned when a Police Officer other than a Special Police Officer 

cannot submit a report under Section), of 173(1) Criminal Procedure Code the 

magistrate canuut Lake cognizance of that report in order to proceed with the trial. The 

Magistrate canuot take cognizance of the report of an ordinary police officer and he 

has no optiuL ~·\ccpt to drop th~ proceeding when an objection to his jurisdiction is 

raised. 

In .\'tulc ' .\'urdar Bahudw· .\ingh 15
-1 the Calcutta High (_\)Urt held· that the Case 

of H.ll. Rislthud \ State 155 could be made applicable to only those cases that are not 

governed by tbi:; Act, or by any other enactment similar to this Act. 

(ii) Section l 11· Closure of Brothd and Eviction of Offender·s from the Premises: 

Wtth r·~,·ard to the clusur, \lf brothel and evictim1 l)f offenders from the 

prem1ses. th, • ,,·\ tnder Sectiou ! ~ 1 'il1provides that on rece1pt uf information that an; 

·\lR : 9\Jli t , 

\!k.il!S ~ .... 
')C(' ,dso. Turu \ \1.ue AIR 1965 Al1372. 

. ')eLlil!!l I o ul '"-.: Act sates: "ll j. ·\ fviagistrate may, on recctpt of mrormation from the pollee ur 
utherwi::.c ~:,.,, .. u\ !louse, room, [llac,~ or any portion then:or within a distance of 200 meters of 
~tny public ,· rcl~rred to in sub- :;.:,:tion (l) ofsection 7. is being run or used as a brothel b) an; 
person, or 1\ lJ.:il1~ used by prostitutes for carrying on their trade, issue notict: un the owner, lesser 
or landlord dt' :,ucli house, room, piaL·e ur purtion or the agent uf the U\\ ner, lesser or land lord or on 
the tenant, ks~ee, llccupier of, or aliy other person in chargt: uf such huuse, room place, or portiun, 
to show cause ,,jthin seven days ofthe receipt ofthe notice why the sat11e should not be attached for 
improper user UJereLJf; and if, after hearing the person concerned, the Magistrate is satisfied that the 
house. ruu''' :·i~Jc.: or portion is being used as a brothel for carrying on prostitution, then the 
magistrate tlla\ pass orders -(a) din.:ctmg eviction of the occupier within seven days of the passing 
ut the urJet Ir,JI:, tile house, room pL1c, ,. ur portion (b) directing that before letting it out during the 
period of 011e: e~tr or in a case whert: a child or minor has been found 111 such house, room, place 01 
portion during :t reach under section 15, during the period of three years immediately after the 
passing of the order, owner, lessor or landlord or the agent owner, lessor or landlord shall obtain the 
previous appruv:il of the Magistrate; Provided that, if the Magistrate tinds that the owner, lessor or 
landlord as we II as the agent of the owner, lessor or landlord, was innocent the improper user of the 
house, room, place or portion, he may cause the same to be restored to the owner, lessor, landlord, 
or the agent of the owner, lessor or landlord, with a direction that the house, room ,place or portion 
shall be not le:.tsed lout, or otherwise given possession of, to or for the benefit of the person who 
was allowing the improper use therein.[2]. A Court convicting a person of any offence under 
Section 3 or section 7 may pass orders under sub- section ( l ), without further notice to such person 
to show Cati:ic ~~~.required in that sub··· section. [3]. Orders passed by the Magistrate or Court under 
Sub- Section\ I) ur sub- section (2) shall no be ground that such house room, place or any portion 
thereof is nut bc:mg run or used as a bruthel or is not being used by prostitutes for carrying on their 
trade, any uru~• passed by the trail Court under sub-section ( l) ::;hall also be set aside. [4). 
Notwithstandil:':' illl)'thing contained in ~~ny other law for the time being in force, when a Magistrate 
passes an o1det ulhh:r sub-section (I), ur a Court passes an order under sub- section (2), any lease 
or agreement u,,J"r which the house, :uom, place or portio11 is occupied at the time shall become 
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person residing in any place is a prostitute the Magistrate shall issue a notice to such 

person and inquire into truth uf the information received .. giving the person as 

opportunity or ctdducing evidence before him. After hearing the person concerned the 

magistrate rna:. pass orders directing eviction in case the person if found guilty or to 

direct him fur lelting it out during the period of one year. 

In C!Iitun J. Vaswani v ,)'lute of West Benga/157 the Court held that when a 

Magistrate rc:,;eives information that any brothel is being mn within a distance of 

200mts. ui clll) place such as mentioned in sub- section ( l) of section 7, he may 

the ovvner. tenanL occupier or the person in charge of or connected 

with the: b1\Hhd to show cause why it should not be attached for improper user. 

After a hearing being conducted. the magistrate, if satisfied, may order eviction of 

the occupier etrh.i further direct that the owner or landlord shall not let out the 

premises l~n ~. pc:-riod of one ye:.n ailer the passing uf the order without his previous 

approval i •• cvcr, if the owner ~atistied the rnagi:,trate o~ lus mnocence. it ma; be 

rc:stured u, ili•ii \\ith a direction that it shall not be leased out to the person who had 

been ir11p!t,;1 .... i) using it for m~:nur:.1l purposes. 

l'llc' ~ .. u ... l 1dd that Sectiu1 ! ts( l) proprio vigore applies only to brothel within 

100mb >! specitied types ol· public institutions. No criminal 

·· lll\ ktion 1 ;t...::..:cssary for taking actiO!i under Section !8 ( 1 ). 

Strictly sp;.:a;,,;\1:'. th1s ts not a !)unitive provision but a pre' cntive one. l his pO\\er 

\ ~.:stcJ 111 ti · \Lgistrate is ~_·a!cuhted to ensure mural hygiene in the locality that is 

particularh sc:nsi ti ve. 1 
sg 

l!t~. '·· '~ .. , further made · tinction between Section l ~(I) and Section 18 (2) 

and held titat ·,:..:L:Liun l i:S (l) ck:tb ith one class <.t11d Section l X(2) relates to another 

class. Seclior;. 1 g( l) is a summary procedure for closing dovvn obnoxious places of 

prostitution without going through the detailed process of a criminal prosecution. It 

void and inoperative. [5]. When an owner, lessor or landlord, or the agent of such subject to appeal 
and shall not be stayed or set aside by the order of any Court, civil or criminal, and the said orders 
shall cease to have validity after the expiry of one year or three years. as the case may be : Provided 
that where a t:unviction under section 3 section 7 is set aside on appeal on the owner, lessor or 
landlord fails lu t:omply with a direction given under clause (b) or sub-section (I) he shall 
punishable with fine which may exte11d to Rs. 500/- or when he fails to comply with a direction 
under the provision to that sub- section, he shall be deemed to have committed an offence under 
clause (b) ut' Stib--,ection (2) of section 3 or clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 7, as the case 
may be aHd puiii~lieJ accordingly." 

107 AIR 1975 SC ::'.173. at 2477. 2478. 
15

x Ibid at 2476. 
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ts quick-- al·t ing defensive mechanism calculated to exam me moral sanitation 

having regard to the social susceptibility of places like shrines, schools, hostels, 

h . . . ' ,., ,-, . 1 \.)•'">\ t. h h d l h ospttals anl1 tne l!Ke. ~eclwu 1 o\LJ on tue ot er uan , operates on y Wuen persons 

have been convicted of offences under Section 3 or Section 7. Section 18(2) 

operates nut merely on places within the offending distance of 200 mts. but in all 

places where thl' activity of prostitution has been conducted. 1 
SlJ 

In Kumolhai Jethama/ v S'wre of Maharashtra 160 the Court held that in view of 

the speciJ:,· ;nuvision in Section 1!) of the Act the High Court had power to order 

the evictio11 .d· the accused ami 1t could not be saicl that the power of the appellate 

Court was to reverse the order or' acquittal or to order a fresh enquiry or a retrial etc 

but not to urckr eviction. As held in Sub - Divisional Magistrate, Delhi v. Ram 

Kali161 that nu appeal lies against an order passed under section 18 of the Act. 

(iii) Scctiou 2\1: Removal of prostitute from any place: 

The Act r:l)\·ides that wherem a magistrate receives an mfonnatwn that an) 

;~ersor; resid · n ur frequenting any place within the local limits of his jurisdiction 

may lS'>Uc· . .i a':, ~·L· lo that person \o remove herself from that place vvithm seven days 

'"'
1 

Ibid at 24 77. 
100 AIR 1962 Sl : : 8'J 
,,-1 AIR l 968 SL 

from rc:-entr:ri ng that place The Magistrate, bv his order. shall 

here she has lP •IO. the route sh~· must. t3kc and the time within 

'''
7 S.:ctiu11 20 ,;i ,, \ct states:" [1; /\ n1a,;istrate on receiving information that any person residing in 

or frequenl:l:~' dl\ place within the local limits of his jurisdiction 1::; a prostitute, may record the 
substance ur tlt-: information receivl'J and issue a notice to such persu11 requiring him to appear 
before the I'vla;oistrate and show cause why he should not be requin:J to remove himself from the 
place and bl' pruhibited from re- entering it.[2]. Every notice issued under sub- section (I) shall be 
accompanied by a copy of the record aforesaid, and the copy shall be served along with the notice 
on the person against whom the notice is issued. [3]. The Magistratl' shall, after the service of the 
notice referred to in sub- section (2), proceed to inquire into the truth of the information received, 
and after giving the person an oppot1unity of adducing evidence, take such fut1her evidence as he 
thinks fit and if upon such inquiry it appears to him that such person is a prostitute and that it is 
necessary in the interests of the general public that such person should be required to remove 
himself there fium and be prohibited from re- entering the same, the magistrate shall, by order in 
writing comJill:Jlic::~te to the person in the manner specified therein, require him after a date to be 
specified in th,· order which shall no be less than 7 days from the date of the order, to remove 
himself from the place to such place whether within or without the local limits of his jurisdiction, 
bv such route u; and within such time as may be specified in the order and also prohibit him from re 

entering the d~iCL' without the permission in writing of the magistrate having jurisdiction over 
such place !4] Whoever - (a) fails to comply with an order issued under this section, within the 
period specilic:cl therein, or whilst an order prohibiting him from re- entering a place without 
permission ;s i:1 l'urce, re-entering the place that such permission, ur (b) knowing that any person 
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The m~tgistrate may receive information either orally or in writing. In case an 

oral informatior: has been received by him and he decides to take action on the basis 

of that infonm1Lion it is but necessary that the substance of that information should be 

recorded by hilll before issuing the notice so that a copy of the same may be sent to 

the person con..:erned who may be in a position to know the allegation made and to 

meet them properly. But where the information is received by the magistrate in 

writing and he decides to take action on the basis of that information it is not 

necessar) fu1 llilll to record the substance of that information since he may decide to 

send a copy uf ~J1e whole of the information received by him in writing along with the 

notice under suL- section (2). 

In Dr. Prc:nt Shakti v State 163 it was held by the Court that when the magistrate 

decides to issue a notice after receiving information in writing and without recording 

the substance 01 that information it is to be assumed that he has gone through the 

report and aile :tpplying his mind has decided to Issue tht: notice. It cannot be 

contended that ; .:curding of the substance of the inforrnatiolt under all circumstances 

t::, neccssar) ,u 11ow Lhat magistrate has applied his mind to the facts of the case . 

. \bsence ul Ih!li. L~ unJer Sectwn :w o! the Act cannot iend valid1ty to the proceedings 

mlliall"Ll h\ ::c \Ltglstrate requiring the petitioner tu remLc\e themselves from the 

illl!ls ,JJtllv i;~l'.,,,·;pal area and to prohibit them hom te -- enlel!ttg that place> 

Th~ CulL t Ill tlus case held that magistrate should be more careful in using the 

proper \\ord:::, lL Ins orders but that by it doesn't mean that the orders should be 

quashed. In rhis case, the magistrate in notice under section 20 used the words 

"';Kcused" sullL:,uns and treating !he matter as a L'Omplaint case under Criminal 

1;rucedure I....UUL: .llld not as proceedlllg under Sectio11 l <'5 and Seclton 20 of the Act. 

The Amlitru Pradesh High Court in Shefali Banerjee v Swte 16
-' it held that an 

order directing the petitioner to remove herself from local limits of a municipality and 

not to re-emer the same without the permission of the Court is not bad in law merely 

because it does 11ot specify any place where she should reside, nor the rent which she 

has, under this oc.:tion, been required tu remove himself fron1 the place and has not obtained the 
requisite pen11i~sion to re- enter it, harbours or conceals such person in the place, shall be 
punishable with tine >vhich may extend to Rs 200/- and in the case of a continuing offence with an 
additional fine \1 :,iciJ may extend toRs 20/- for every day after the first during which she or he has 
persisted in tile o!!ence." 

1
''' AIR 1971 Dt:l Hd a1 169. 

,.,;AIR 1969 Cal 54' 
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should take on her removal from the place concerned. It is op::n to her to live in any 

place except th~..· prohibited area. 

(iv) Section 22 

The 1 \ct under Section 22 provides that no Court inferior to that uf 

Metropolitan l'vLt!;\istrate or Judicial Magistrate of the first class shall try any otlence 

under the Act. 1""It is clear that this is not a section, which in terms excludes the 

jurisdiction of ~u1y Court to take cognizance of an offence under the Act. It only 

provides that d1,· C uurt of either equal or superior jurisdiction tu that of the Magistrate 

named. 

In Stwe ' .~1uina buiw' it was held that in as much as the provisions of the 

section prescritJ:.: sentence in excess of those that can be awarded by any one of the 

aforesaid rvlu~islr~Hcs, it is clear that the intention was that a Court equal to or superior 

shlmld try these ,,fJ"ences. 

(V) Section 22 \: Power to establish Special Couns: 

The .\...:' ,ut~.:s that vvhenever Lhe State Govcrnmelils is satisfied that it lS 

nccess<:uy u1 L. [nirpose of speedy trial of offences Ltnder this Act in any district or 

1ttdrup~.1liun hv nutifkat1un in the official Gazelte and after consultation 

l i i:.>i. , i ::stablish ''!l( , ,r 1
1)-; more special Court::: "f lttdicial Magistrate or 

l vi) Section 22 .. \A: Power uf Crntral Government to establish special Courts: 

The: : \..:: pro\' ides that the: Central Government may by notification in the 

official Uazene .:ild after cl1nsultatiJn with the High Court concerned establish one or 

11
'
5 Section 22 ot th>: Act lays down:" No Coun, inferior to that of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a 

Judicial Magistr~tte of the first class shall try offence under section 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8,'' 
1

"
1
' AIR 1952 Bum. 202 at 204. 

1r' 7 Section 2:1- A states: "I. If the State Government is satisfied that it is necessary for the purpose of 
providing for sper.:dy trail of offences under this Act in any district or metropolitan area, it may by 
notification in the Official Gazette and after consultation with the High Court, establish one or more 
Court of Judicial Magistrate or the first class, or as the cz.se may be, Metropolitan Magistrates, in 
such district or metropolitan area. 2. Unless other wise directed by the High Court, a Court 
established under sub- section ( l) shall exercise jurisdiction only in respect of cases under this Act. 
3. Subject to the provisions of sub- section (2), the jurisdiction and powers of the presiding officer 
of a Court estz.bli shed under sub-section (I) in any district or metropolitan area shall extend 
throughout th>: t·;trict or the metropolitan area, as the case may be. 4. Subject to the foregoing 
provismns ut d, .. , :...:diun a Court established under sub-st.:ction (I) of ~ection 16, of the Code of 
Crimina! Proc.;,iur<.:. I 973 and the provisions of that Code shall apply accordingly in relation to such 
Courts. 
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more Special l'ouns for speedy trial of otTences under the /\et committed tn more 

than one Stak. 11
'
0 

(vii) Section 21-B: Power of Court to try cases summarily: 

The /\ct provides that the State Government may, if it considers it necessary, 

direct that the offences under this Act shall be tried in a summary way by a magistrate 

including the presiding officer of a Court established under :oub-section ( 1) of section 

:22A. Prov1deJ Lhat in the case of any conviction while trying cases under this section 

shall pass a se:;Lencc of imprisonment tor a term not exceeding one year and if it 

appears to U1c l\lagistrate that nature of offence is such that a sentence of 

m1pnsonmen1 nu) exceed one year then the magistrate may ether hearing the parties 

record an orckr ,o the effect and thereafter recall any witnt:ss, who may have been 

examined and 'JJ'uceed to hear or rehear the case in the manner provided by the 

Cude. 169 

(viii) Sectiou 2.\: l'ower to make rules: 

The :-:,L:t: (iu\ ernment. under the Act by notiftcation in the Official Gazette . 

.. :" .ntl!r alia for the following purposes.-

1 ~-~,:~nion of anv piaee as a public place 

_. :;Llcing in cusl<ld) uf persons for \\hose:;,:!',: custody Magtstrat-:'::; 

, . ~h .. : 1 h:..t:-. been 

; -._'discharge nf an ._.trender from a corrective uhtitution 

:L,~ Sec/ion 22-AA prov1des: "ll] If the Cemral Government is satistied that it is necessary for the 
purpose of pru' 1dlllg for speedy trialvf otfences under this act and cuntmitted in more than one 
State, it ll!it), u, ;iotification in the Ofticial Gazette and after consultation with the High Court 
concerned, est<tolished one or more Courts of Judicial Magistrates ofthe tirst class or Metropolita11 
Magistrates for the trial of such offences. [2). The provision of section 22A shall, so far as may be, 
apply to the Cuurts established under sub -section (1), as they apply to Courts established under 
that section.'' 

109 Section 22-B st~1tes: "'Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, 
the State Gowmment may, if it considers it necessary so to do, direct that offences under this Act 
shall be tried in a summary way by a magistrate (including the presiding officer of a Court 
established umkr sub-section ( 1) of section 22A and the provisions of sections 262 to 265 (both 
inclusive) or the Sitid Code, shall as far as may be, apply to such trial: Provided that in the case of 
any conviction in a summary trial under this section, it shall be lawful for the magistrate to pass a 
sentence of imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year: Prov iJed further that when at the 
commencemeltl of, or in the course of a summary trial under this Section it appears to the 
magistrat~: that Lile nature of the case is such that a sentence of imprisonment for a term exceeding 
une year m~•) :1~1\ e to be passed or that it is for any other reaso11 undesirable to try the case 
summarily, tile: nusistrate shall, after hearing the panies, record ~tn urder to that effect and 
thereafter rccaii ar.y witness, who may have been examined and proce.:d to hear or rehear the case 
in the mannt:r wovicled by the said Code." 
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: :u 

d. ·rhe detention m protective homes or corrective institutes of persons 

under this Act 

c. TlK delegation of authority to appoim ihe special police officer under 

sub- Section (1) ofSectionl3. 

f. · l ne carrying into effect of the orders of the magistrate for the closures 

uf :.1 brothel and eviction of offenders ti-om the premises. 

g. llle establishment, management, superintendent of protective homes 

cdli..l corrective institution 170 

Section 23 provIdes : "[I]. The State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make 
rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act. [2). In particular, and without prejudice to the 
generally of tile foregoing powers, such rules may provide for- (a) the notification of any place as a 
public piace,:(b; tile placing in custody of persons for whose safe custody orders have been passed 
under sub- seccton (I) of section 17 and their mamtenancc:: (bb) the discharge of an offender under 
sub- section \31 c1f sectiOn lOA from a corrective mstitutwn and the for!ll of license to be granted to 
such ofl\:nder. 1 c.: I the detention and keeping 111 protect1w homes or. as the case may be, m 
correcuve IllSllttiiiOflS of persons under th1s Act and their maintenance: (d) the carrying out of the 
prov1s1on of ·;ecc,Oil I l regarding notification of residence or charge of or absence from residence 
by released ccH•" .cts: (e) the delegation of authority to appoint the special police officer under sub
~cctton \ i )ul sc,Liuii 13, lf) the carrying into effect of the proviswns of section 18: (g) (i) the 
.:stablishmen:. '":<itttenance, management and superintendence of protective homes and corrective 
ttlstitutiOIJ:' ciliLlc:• section 21 and the appointment, powers anll duties ot' persons employed in such 
homes oi tn:,tituuuns; (ii)the form in which an application for a iic.:nse may be made an the 
particulars to be: contained in such application; (iii) the procedure tor the issue or renewal of a 
license, the tin~.: within which such license shall be issued or renewed and the procedure to be 
followed in maJ...ing a full and complete investigation in respect of an application for a license; (iv) 
the form of a license and the conditions to be specified therein; (v) the manner in which the 
accounts of a p!'utectivc home and a corrective institution shall be maintained and audited; (vi) the 
maintenance uf :egisters and statements by a licenses an the from of such registers and statements: 
(vii) the care tr~::mnent, maintenance, training, instruction, control and discipline of the inmates of 
protective ho1n.::, and corrective institutions; (viii) the visits to and communication with such 
inmates; (ix) the temporary detention of persons sentenced to detention in protective homes or in 
corrective irmitutions until arrangements are made for sending them to such homes or institutions; 
(x)the transfer oi' an inmate from~ (a) one protective home to another, or to a corrective institution, 
(b) one correctiv,· institution to another or to a protective home, under sub~ section (9A) of section 
21; (xi) the transfer in pursuance of an order of the Court from a protective home or a corrective 
institution to a prison of a person found to be incorrigible or exercising bad influence upon other 
inmates of that protective home or the corrective institution and the period of his detention in such 
prison. (xii) the transfer of a protective home or corrective institution of persons sentenced under 
section 7 or secuun H and the period of their detention in such home or institution; (iii) the discharge 
of inmates from cl protective home or corrective institution either absolutely or subject to conditions, 
and their arreol '" tlte event of breach or such conditions; (xiv) the grant of permission to inmates to 
absent themsehc:s for short periods; (xv) the inspection of protective homes and corrective 
institutio11s anll ,Hher institutions in which persons may be kept, detainell and maintained; (h) any 
other matter 1\L.,:l il~ts to be, or ma; be, prescribe.(3]. In making any rule under clause (d) or clause 
(g) of sub-seL'liu:1 (2) the State Government may provide that a breach thereof shall be punishable 
with fine \\ llil·: .. ndy extend to Rs. 250/-. 4. All rules under this act sil<til. as soon as may be after 
they arc malic, tJc laid before the State Legislature." 
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PROCEDURE 

In order tcJ investigate the otl'ence under the Act; of the premises wherein 

offences have b,_:eu committed or to rescue any person in connection with prostitution. 

the Act lays cluhn certain procedure which are as follows:-

(i) Sectionll 

The Act under section 11 171 lays down that when a person had been convicted 

by the Court in India for an offence punishable under the Act or Under Sections 

363.366,366!\ 367,370,371,372,or 373 of Indian Penal Code with imprisonment for 

a term not less dun two years or by a Court or tribunal in any other country or an 

offence which ll committed in India would be punishable under this Act, is again 

convicted within h period of five years after his release, the Court may at the time of 

passing the selltence of imprisonment on such person, order that his residence and 

any change of ur absence from such residence shall be notitied according to the rule 

made undt'r :-;l·,t;un 23 of the i\ct 

( ii) Section l-t 

I'ht: f-\l't L:1lder Section 14 lies down that any offence punishable under this Act 

shall be a Cdl!.llizable offence provided that the special police officer can under his 

direction or l' uicunce may arrest without warrant. Wherein the special police officer 

requires any uli :cl'r subordinate to him to arrest any persou without warrant m his 

absence then th,_ special police ofticer shall give his Lnder tu tt11:.~ subordinate officer 

m writing specdymg the person to be arrested. It further lays down that any police 

officer not bcluv\' the rank of sub-inspector especially authorized by the special 

police officer tnay arrest the person with such order but shall report it to special 

17
t Section II lays ~..i~J\Yn: H(l]. When any person having been convicted-- (a) by a Court in lndia of an 

offence punish~.ble under this Act or punishable under section 363, 365, 366, 366 A, 3668, 367, 
368, 3 70, 3 71 anJ section 3 73 of the India penal Code, with imprisonment for a term of two years 
or upwards; or (b) by a Court or Tribunal in any other country of an offence which would, if 
committed in India, have been punishable under this Act or under any of the aforesaid sections with 
imprisonment fur a like term, is within a period of five years after release from prison, again 
convicted of :.lily offence punishable under this Act or under any of those sections with 
imprisonment fur a term of two years or upwards by a Court, such Court may if it thinks fit, at the 
time of passing tlll:: sentence of imprisonment of such person, also order that his residence, and any 
change of or ab~-.:11Ce from such residence after release be notified accordingly to rules made under 
section 23 for a pallld not exceeding five years from the date: of expiration of that sentence. [2]. If 
such conviction i::; set-aside on appeal or otherwise, such order shall become void. 3. An order under 
this section ma: ,dsu be made by an Appellate Court or by the High Court when exercising its 
powers of revis1u1l. 4. Any person charged with a breach of any rule reft:rred to in subsection (I) 
may be tried by~~ magistrate of competent jurisdiction in the district in which the place last notified 
as his resiJc:nce:, situated." 
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police otli·,·e, 1: case he is satisfied or believes that there is being delay in obtaining 

the order uj· s1J.:l:ial police officer, or any valuable evidenc..: in relation to any offence 

under this ,\...:: is likely to be desLroyed or concealed, or tltc person who committed 

the oilcnct: c. \vho is under suspect is likely to escape or the name and address of 

such a persu1. ;s unknown or there is reason to suspect that a false name or address 
"I/ 

has been gi vc•:.' ·-

(iii) Sectioh <5 

The :\ .. , under Section 15 bys down that ~ pulice ofJi,:er can enter and search 

premises bw: lilly, only when there 1s irrefutable proof of fact and circumstances 

which \\'uuid , . <.rrant the conclusion that search of rhe prelllises with warrant cannot 

be made witL;Ul undue deby. The police officer must have reasonable grounds for 

believing \i) that an offence punishable render the Act has been and is being 

committ~.·lL \: .r1 respect uf a JX:rsou living in any premises. (iii) that search of the 

premisl'S \\ ;l, warrant c~mnu'. I: rnaJe \Vithuu: undL:.: ,:-.:ia). (lv) such offence 

must rc·c;li _1WLLlds ,;f ;he[· .. ::.:( e1nd (v) onh ,llen:~.Jl.l thl· orticer may enter 
. . 173 

Ji\~JlliSes \I 1 tllOUl ,, •>arrant. 

·.uttc '\,, .. ,il:,t,mJwg <.lllyd,:n~ ..:untaJ:J,:.i 111 ll1e Code of Criminal 
l'ruc,:;_I;Hc: .,., /f,_>n,·c: ,jsJ: . .' :, under this Act :,JL,:; ue dct:;;..:J l<l J);: a eogniLable offence· 
\ ;ti> :! 1, ·' < ··Ddc· :':0\ .J eli d. ilOtWith>.tetJ,j,,g !ill) li:ii c<.JiltillflCU ill that Cod~:- (I) 

Mtr'St ,, •.;!;,;·,;. ,1;1 :I Iii\ lx ill au< ;h b) tile spee~ui :c,;Jict: ut1 ,v:: 0r under 111~ d1recuon 01 
glliJcmn: , ,c.: ru l;i> priur app1uv~1l: (11) when the spc:Cia! poikc utficer requ1res an; officer 
·.:.ubt'rlil!LJt,. u.l' tiTC'St \Vlthuut .\<tfldil! utherYVlSc; tii.lll lfl \11' 1H·r .. .'Sence L.ill) person for {i/J 

·.lllerKc "n,:,, .\d Jr~ sl!aiJ grh· rlieit subordinate offu.:er an urucr 111 \vrJting specifying the 
person to be a,: .·:iteJ and the offence for which the arrest is being nwJc: :md the latter officer before 
arresting th,· 1 . · ~,,n ~hall inform him Jf the substance of the order ~I! lei, on being required by such 
person. slh''' the order, (iii) an_v pulic.: officer not belcil\ that I<llik sub inspector special!:. 
,,l(!;,Jruvd . :c police nffic.::· Jtla), If he has rra:;un to be i I-'><-' that on account of dela\ 
'11\,lived ,t i •iii.:; tt:l· order Jt l11~ ;pc:cial police oltlt.er ,,ny V<lid:tnle n 11Jence relating to any 
(•lienee: llllLh.T .:.i:. t\Ct ~c; likely to be Jotroyed or concealed. or the /J<:'I:oOJI who has committed or rs 
su~pccteJ lu i:,, ,..: coJnmitted tl11.: offeiJCl· is likely to escape l>r if the JJ<tflle and <tddress of such a 
person ~~ UlikL·,. •\ n ur there is r.:ason to ~uspect that a fa!se name or address has been given, arrest 
the person col.c·~·med without such order. but in such a case: he shall rl.'port as soon as may be, to 
the special uJT,ccr the arrest and the circumstances in which rile arrest was made." 
Seer ion of the , \Ct lays down: "[ 1]. hut withstanding anything conuined in any other law for the 
time being in lure:~:, whenever the special officer of the tralricking pulice officer, as the case may 
be, has reas01u1Jk grounds for believmg that an offence punishable lii:Jer this Act has been or is 
being commitkJ in respect of a ;Jerson living in any premisc:s, and that search of the premises with 
warrct11t can::ot be made without undue: ckiay such officer r:t:Jy, aftc:r recording the grounds of his 
belief, cilter ~~:.: .,c~trch such premi~es without a warrant. (:!), Beforr: :11aking a search under sub
s..:ction (I J liL ·i'-'cial police officer ur the trafficking porice officei, : .. ;tire case may be, shall call 
upon t·,,,J '" ;;, . .: 1esper:table inhabit<~tJlS (at least one ofwlwm shaL Uc ~1 woman) of the locality in 
\lh>Cll tl~c: ,,::,,: '" i)t searched in si:u<.lc tu attend and \Vitucss the .,~:c:LIJ, Jnd may issue an order 
i11 11rit:;1J: Y :f them 'ill lL' Jo: PrJvickJ that the requirellJent a:,'·' the respectable inhabitants 
bell!~. (,·oJ, ;t:. :,,cality in wiJidl the pl::ce to be search;:d ri situall: ,::ciil ;,or apply to d woman 
rcqu:I'L'd l<J .:t . . ! .::.,; witnes.o tl:e se:':•.i1.[3j. Any person 1-\Lu, withc,:u ,·casunable cause, refuses or 
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In Bai Nudha v State of Gujatat174 it was held that the Court has to be very 

careful ami cir,:umspect in weighing the evidence where there has been such a failure 

on the part of the investigating agency bm unless and until some prejudice is shown 

to have been caused to the accused person or persons the conviction and sentence 

cannot be set aside. It would be legitimate to say that a search which is to be 

conducted unJ..:r the Act must comply with the provisions contained in Section 15; 

but it cannot b.: held that if a search is not carried out strictly in accordance with the 

provisions uf ~liut section., the trial is rendered illegal as it is significant that there is 

no provision in t11e Act according to which any search carried out in contravention of 

section 15 WuLtld render the trial illegal. The Court further lay down that in the 

absence of suell a provision the Court must apply the law, which has been laid down 

with regards tu searches made under the provision of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

It was Ldd in H.N. Rishbud v State of Delhir5 that a defect or an illegality in 

the investigctt;,,rL however serious. has no direct bearing on the competency or the 

procedure rd~.t11\g to cognizance or trial of an oflence and that whenever such a 

situation ~msc:. ::lection 465 Crimmal Procedure Code is attracted and unless the 

irregularil) ur tile illegality u1 the investigation or trial can be shown to have brought 

ustJcc, the r..:sult \Vas not affected. 

--------·-----------·------
neglt:cts. to :1tk:~d and witness a search undt:r this section, \\ht:n called upon to do so by an urder In 

writing deli\erd ur tendered to him, sh<JII be deemed to have committed an offence under section 
187 of the lmk11 Penal Code. [4] The special police otlicer or the trafticking officer, as the case 
may be, enteri11g <IllY premises under sub- section (I) shall be entitled to remove there from all the 
persons found therein. [5]. The special police officer or the trafficking police officer, as the case 
may be, after r,~muving the person under sub section (14) shall forthwith produce him before the 
appropriate ,v~;,~, imate. [5-A] Any person who is produced before a rv!agistrate under sub- -section 
(5), shall be ex~>~nined by a registered medtcal practitioner for the purposes of determination of the 
age of such pe1 ,llll, for the detection of <Jny injuries as a result of sexuai abuse or for the presence of 
any sexually lrallsmitted diseases Explanation - In this sub - stction, ""registered medical 
practitioner "'has the same meaning as in the Indian Medical Council Act, !956. (6). The special 
police officer or the traffick9ing police officer, as the case may be and other persons taking part in, 
or attending and witnessing a search shall not be liable to any civil or criminal proceedings against 
them in respect of anything lawfully done in connection with, or for the purpose of, the search.[6-
A]. The speci<J! police officer or the trafficking police officer, as the case may be, making a search 
under this section shall be accompanied by at least two women police officers, and where any 
woman or girl removed under sub- section ( 4) is required to be interrogated], it shall be done by a 
woman police ,,nicer is available, the interrogation shall be done only in the presence of a lady 
member of a rn·ognized welfare institution or organization. Explanation - For the purposes of this 
sub- section a111..l section 17 A, "recognized welfare institution or organization" means such 
institution or or~anization as may be recognized in this behalf by the State Government. [7) The 
provisions uf tl1e Code of Criminal Prucedure, 1973, shall so far as nwy be, apply to any search 
under thi~ sect.,:n as they <Jpply to an) ,earch made under the authority of a warrant issued under 
stction 94 olti1c s~1id Code." 

,-.
1 AIR !l)70 SL" i ;')(J 

'AIR 1955 SC 106. 
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In the matter concerning the witnesses with regards to the search conducted by 

the police oflicer, the Act under Section 15 provides that ir must be held in the 

presence of two respectable persons of the locality wherein seurch is bemg 

conducted. Th...: Court in Ganga Rwn v State 176 held that failure to comply strictly 

with the pnn i~;ions as to calling of two respectabk persons of the locality might 

affect the value of search but would not have the effect of rendering it wholly void. 

In Sunder Singh v State of Uttar Pradesh177 it was held by the Supreme Court 

that the 1~1cl "ilid the witnesses who actually witnessed the search were not 

respectable: inlubitants ofthe locality would not invalidate the search but would only 

affect the weiglll of the evidence in support of the search and the recovery. In Tittar 

\'State mwher;.: :.111 officer conducting search makes no attempt to secure respectable 

witness of the iucality to witness the search but instead being certain person from 

other places tu act as witness, the Court held that there would be a complete 

disregard of L},,__ provisions of Section 100 of Code of Criminal Procedure but such an 

megulanty m ..;.:arch might not affect the guilt of the accused but open the door for 

the ctrgu!llc;;t . :ell th..: prosecutlUJJ has not proved 1ts case beyond all reasonable 

doubts. 

till: n:qwrcm...:nt under section uf the . \cl that at least one oJ 

,. held that Lulure to comply with the 

lC(jUifl'i11CllL' \ t Jl least one of the :-;earch VvltrlC:iSc:) should be J CemaJe from the 

locality vitiates the entire proceedings. 

fn fuil'- I \ Rex lsuwhcr..: search \Vitnes~cs Vvcrc restJem of different 

,Jcalitic-; ctllci ,,,l ufrictr cunJucung t11e search had made Lu attempt tu secure the 

presence of re:opectable witnesses. the Court held that the search was not a good 

search and it cul!ld not be made the basis of successful prosecution. 

The sear,:h however, made under Section 15 must be done with decency as it 

was held in T Jacob v Stare of Kerala181 In this case the conduct of the Police 

176 AIR 1955 NUl' 3il62(HB). 
177 AIR 1956 SC 411. 
178 AIR 1953 All )(J(J 
1
"

1 1982 Cri L.J. 7U:'. 
IHU AIR 1949 All 2'-J I 
1 ~ 1 AIR il/71 Krr ,!)(, 
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Officer in pru...:eeding into the b..:droom of the petitioner and entering through the 

back door \VitLout the civility of a knock on the front door, vvhich was locked inside 

or warning tlh_' pditioner for the intension was held misuse of his powers. 

Similariy, in re Ratnama!c/!J2 the Court held that the conduct of a special 

police officcr [Jruceeding into the bedroom of a young girl ~md pushing open a closed 

door without t·ven the civility of a knock or say to her to prepare for the intention 

would not be excusable unless the officers thereby hopes to gather the evidence 

which is esseltlial for proof of any charge. There cw1 be no doubt that such conduct 

implies an ,)utcage on the modesty of the girl and the modesty of a prostitute is 

entitled to eq u~d protection with that of any other women. 
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